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curÂPER IIIII

noW return to our heroine. " Where are you9O:agt inquired Miss Murray of ber niece, ashe latter stood one morning before the mirror,
lusting her pretty pink bonnet.

TO call on lady Howard. As you have been
to aPlaining of head-ache I suppose 'tis useless

yo to accompany me. I promise, how-
eli not to remain on," and with a gay fare-

entered the carriage. Lady Howard,
is ws now transformed from the giddy, child-

oed cilia Stanton into the elegant and dig>ni-

d W Wolan, received her with affectionate cor-
'alhty, and after kindly enquiring for Miss Mur-

exclaimed.
"Oh! miss Fitz-Hardinge, I have some news

fore . Who do you think bas arrived from

e"" climnes, so .bronzed and martial looking
PuzzleCould tearcely recognize himn? You lookPltaled -t

tis my cousin, Alfred Delamere."
What! the Major Delamere you used to

Tsa much at school long ago?"
o same," and young lady Howard merrily'

g e has been promnted to the rank of
onelsome time since. You remember how

1* sed to sit for hours together talking about

1, recounting bis exploits, which I had
rned from uncle Delamere, and you listening

WWere both half in love with him."
oW absurd!" returned Florence, with a

Uil% Who mirth was soiewbat tinged with
eancholy. "We were but mere children then,

fe e a man already entered on the struggle of
and yet those days were happy-happier
a "ny wB have known since. The arts andCaresses, too, we employed to coax the journals

from our English governess, and then, in soine
corner of the play-ground, peruse with such
trembling hearts the lists of killed and wounded,
lest we should discover our hero's name among
them. What portraits I used to draw of your
cousin, in my own imagination; portraits, per-
haps, as unlike the original as possible; for he,
as yet, I have never seen-but al bright and
faultless. Oh! I am really very auxiotis to se
this gallant Delamere, and if bis actual presence
makes as deep an impression on me now, as his
ideal one did on the school girl, I will have good
cause to tremble for my boasted beart-freedce."

" Hush ! Florence," rapidly ejaeulated her
companion, a vivid blush suffusing her cheek.
Half divining the truth, Florence sprang round,
and saw behind her a tall, middle-aged man, of
foreign but elegant appearance, who had entered
the room unobserved, whilst she was speaking.
Lady Howard, who was almost convulsed with
laughter, with great difficulty contrived to falter:

" Colonel Delamere, Miss Fitz-Hardinge," and
the latter, overwhelmed with shame and vexation,
bestowed on the new comer a bow, whose haugh-
tiness must have somewhat counterbalanced the
flattering effect of her preceding speech. After
an inclination, low but almost equally cold,
he approached lady Hovard, and handing ber a
note, exclaimed in tones whoso impressive and
singularly musical accents sank deep into the beart
of one of his listeners.

" Pardon my intrusion, Cecilia, but Mrs.
Ellerslie made me promise to deliver it at once."

Lady Howard took it, and exclaiming: " Your
pardon, dear Miss Fitz-Iardinge!" broko the
the seal. On ber addressing the latter, Colonel
Delamere's glance involuntarily turned in the

Continued from page 447.
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see dhect on, but instanîtly averted. "I apropôs of our present subject. You know my
ruse ,ninmediate reply. Will you cousin only arrived in town about two days agos i v newn lbum, dear Flortence, and he is stopping vith us. Yesterday we had a
inutes a ru~ng it. I wi not detaîinî you fivo few gentlemen frienls at dinner, and the conver-han U 6i111 vou, Alfred, like a good crcature, sation, after touching on differeut topics, turnedt e a f relope and seal out of my secre- on the ornaments of creation, that is, ourselves.

Some one jestingly proposed that they shouldds t a ere nbeyed, and as he drew the choose a belle for Delinmere, as he is to remainthe ~O~vars hlm, Florence took advantage of < for some months here. Several ladies were
loselv than mo>ment to examine hiam more instantly named, but a fault was found to eachth a hich sltr had yet dared to do. The first by some member or other of the party, whenof hish, struk her 'as the singular beauty my better half at length proposed Miss Fitz-Its ieo was exquisitely shaped, though lardinge. Quite a contest ensued-s'ome depre.the th tio 'as in some degree concealed by ciating you in the most untruthful, the môstreead toluds of his dark glossy hair. His ungenerous manner, whilst others, and amongstst of te0 lofry and commanding, bore the thera lord HowarJ, contended warrmly that youref intellect and noble feeling, and as he beauty and your wit were more than sufficient13r Y presented the envelope to lady Howard, to outweigh any failing you might possess."th ce fet that the real Colonel Delamere, "And what did Delamere say ?" asked Fo-4 nrepty different in style and feature, was rence, with an eagerness of which she was herselfreseîhIad è nferior to the one her childhood unconscious,

If y o f f I "Oh! like a prudent politician he remainede, e -can leave it for you, Cecilia," neutral, and after briefly replying that he would
b pasitr s bis cousin sealed the note. " I not judge too hastily in so important a matter,e Pasinô there. turned the conversation."

bat t! oing so soon ? This is really ungal- In a short time Florence beginning to findot eert part. Miss Fitz-Hardinge, will you < her companion rather insipid, for Colonel Dela.
de ri: Your usually irresistible influence and mere vas no longer her theme, bade ber fare.•to amixt 

well, having first received.-the pleasant notice,r eMixture of embarrassment and coldness, that lady loward would be happy to seess ere t frora ber customary elegant self- herself and Miss Murray, the next evening.dy l'lorence briefly replied, that " when as she intended baving a few young friends,s ye ard had failed, she had no hopes of First and gayest among the guests was Flo-es tre gain Colonel Delamere's fine dark rence, and ber smile grew strangely bright whenore d ruiUpon her, and she felt bis glance was Colonel Delamere entered. If it were in ex-eG., cutinizing than complimentary. With pectation, however, of answering devotion on bis
Sella ured careless speech about ." duty com- part, she must bave been sadly disappointed, forratag n forego wbat would otherwise be a bis attentions were equally impartial to all ; and aand bappitdes, he bowed low to the two ladies bow and a few courteous words were all that fell
ha X-think • to ber share during the earlier part of the even-owa' ink you of him, Florence?" was lady ing. To a beauty, spoiled and petted as FlorenceId canik ate.question. was, such insensibility was deeply mortifying, andp t f nothing but the hat-ful contre- as she stood alone at one of the decp windows

ylaugh, marked our first meeting. You t overlooking the gardens, then shining dimly ini4fr Cbcilia; of course, 'tis very entertain- the pale starlight, she half resolved to seek Misse ,, est ttis not qmte so agreeablo for Murray, and ask her to return home at once.gr esntrn grandeur of the man, too, bis Soon, however, other thouglits succeeded. Col-l -shi (Iness, iS still more protking, and oiIel Delamere and his fastidioutness, his colif e s g, ta nimering, like a schuol girl." dignity of manner ; then her first meeting withrs o- you both appeared untd-r false hiru again recurred to lier, and as she thought ofy, s 11n genr Dc-lamaore, tough never v-ry its awkwamrd singularity, a snile playcd over liertour ae aclefrful andifriendly enough, f-atures. A shadow suddenly darkened thet1h be cver boasted a composure whith ground beside her, and Colonel Delanere's wellthe crf macks and the crowds of gaz'-rs knowvn voice exclaimed:S could n-ver ruffle. Well, it cannot "Yours are pleasant thouglts, Miss Fitz-lIar.l thnext time you mus-t be truer to dinge, that is, if we inay judge from the pleasantf; lut 1 hae a little anecdote to tell you, smiles that mark their passage."
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tartld bv the unexpected appearance of the human nature, not to advise or to confort, but tehe r reflections, half terrified lest lie bad confer additional misery by adding te other pangsle ier changin couintenance, that he him- th" galling one of mockery. Such a character,

rthwas the object of them, Florence stammered reprehensible in any sex, is surcly doubly so in
dheeksome indistinct reply, whi!st the hue of her woman, in ber froin whlom weexpect nothing butlloî deePenied te scarlet. A inomentary silence gentleness and delicate compassion. Do you notpov, 'vhilst sh inwardly anathematized the entirely ugree with me, Miss Fitz-lardinge ?"

Perverse fate by which she ever appeared to and he fixed his earnest, neaning glance, on
'n So unfavorable and awkward a light. Florence's burning face.ee n not to notice her embarrassmeit, the s "I think you view the matter in rather a seti-

f' el attentively drew an ottoman towards her, ous light!" she at length returned, endeavouringf was standing, and exclaimed: to disguise her confusion. " When carried toraight solicit any faveur on so short an such an excess as you have described, of course
ntance, Miss Fitz-Hardinge, I would ask 'tis wrong, nay sinful; but when merely directedYomj te enlighten me concerning the naies of against trifles, it may prove a source of mirthful,

Soa faour guests. A stranger in London, all as well as innocent amusement.»
S aevs, with two or three exceptions, are "Yes, to all save the unfortunate individualemiliar to me." who happens to be th e victim of the wit ! Oh 1 I
bere was a wide field for Florence to display am certain that, in your heart, you not only dis-
bu Polished wit, ber brilliant powers of satire, approve, but detest, such a quality."
the e bpite her efforts, she could not throw off Florence looked up, and saw in ber companion's

Sngular feeling of restraint tbat her con- eyes, the -samle strange, inexplicable expression,Pad hs presence imposed upon ber. In a calm, which had once before puzzled ber; but, without
at she considered mnost sickeningly tame waiting to conjecture its meaning, she boldlyy ier, did she give the required information; returned:

ptwo ig but a few simple remarks on one or "I was never more in earnest in my'life, Col-,Wo individuals of the party-remarks whose onel Delamere, and with good reason, for 'tis myensive nature Lord St. Albans himself could own character I am defending."
have quarrelled with. Suddenly Colonel "Impossible !" he rejoined, with an accent ofclamere asked with a look of interest: incredulous surprise, which a lurking smile inpe ho is that very graceful looking woman, the corner of his mouth somewbat contradicted.

te lady Howard ?" "Impossible I They told me, se, but I would not
b is one of our stars. The youthful for one moment believe them!"

widow Of Sir Delmour Melton. The artist who " And se you came to learn fron your ownon ler Portrait said, that he hald never in the proper experience. Well, do you intend now to
a a of his life, met with a more faultless face. shun me as religiously as you have resolved te do,.,e not very lovely?" poor Lady Melton ?"
t4 She is indeed; but is beauty ber only attrac- Excuse my soldier frankness, but I fear, Miss

the r e asked, with a slight smile, as he noted Fitz-Hardinge, if the sae cause existed, I would.
tlaid animation with which the lady was My own observation, however, and the sentiments

Cker of Lady Howard, convince me it is otherwise."
it no means. Lady Melton's powers of His countenance bd again become grave, and

"I eQ ,even ber personal charins. You cannot the light repartee that had risen te Florence's
pale how delightful ber conversation is, se lips died away, for ber heart told her it would be

rinirng, se witty; and then, ber talent for ill receivéd. Somewlat ta her relief, lady How-
oile ry is matchless." The former expression ard came up just then.Ofneao ld Delanere's face instantly changed te " What are you doing lere," sho gaily asked," ' cpld contempt. "gazing so scntimentally at the star-light ?"Tbank yau, Miss Ft
Warned nFitzfardinge, you have Come, Colonel Delamere, can you not prevail onInd re in, time. I do not think Lady Melton Miss Fitz-Hardinge te grant you ber hand for

diil be ever more intimately acquainted." a dance? that is, if you have not quarrelledut why ?" she asked. . already, for I am rather apprehensive that your
4eriinply because, if there is a character I mutual views on sone topies are too widely

Sovereigîîy detest, it is that of a sarcastic wit. opposed te permit of barmony long reigning
o tbat unfeeling class froin whose jests, between you."

e fuily religion, nothing is sacred; one " We can scarcely decide on that point so soon,Who Watches the veaknesses and sorrows of poor fair cousin," he smilingly rejoined, as Florence
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Oecepted his proffered arm. "The conclusions
based on a two days acquaintance, must noces- bre, hoinot very rich, te has a fortu-sarily be very imperfect.,and that joined to your own frtune,

o"ut, how know you that the acquaintance i s re ll render ye lly beautiso sorta sandng ?IIae yu nver ear s eiesswdlrener.ou re ally wvealthy.of se Short a standing? lave you h eve r hbard Sayani I not prudent-could the iost experiencedf Perss yea f eoch other y ime and of chaperons display more furethought or saga.
chnMrater, years before they have ever met ?_ it?cI Yu vo 11ot bcliove 'ne, Miss aitz-llardinge Al this is folly," rejoined Florence, no waychievous vie, lad oward t nd aw a displeased, however, by the light trifling of her

'eOus -miile, lady lloward turned away. Fle. companion. "Coloýnl Dolamere ivould neverr nce coleured te ber temples at the palpable bînk of me, and 1, on my part, nay have vryas whst er companion ho understood different prospects in view."sU We l s hin rsel. iLn pity te ber confusion, "Is that strict truth, Florence?" interruptedsuoeebed i represin is smiles, thounh h ith lady lovard, in a more serious tone. " Beon obaious efort. For mny a nigbt she bad not frauk vith me, and rest assured it will not injure
efljoyed a dance as welI, anid when the tguests at& ou If Deliere oCe~red you his bond, wouldlengtl dispersed, and she was assisted inte the you rej Deat it?"Carrt 0 0 by Colon el Delamere, she wondered lsow Florence besitated, and then rejoined with aePart of the 

eet cnuld have siened dulI or deepning colour:
e e"'Tis hard to say how I might act in so im-

probable, so unlikely a case. However, I cannotCHAPTEI xxiT. swear that if he did propose, I would say no."
"Enough, my dear! enough. I think if yousatevenins bad yot elapsed ere Florer tas con only contrive to bridle your wit a little, I mayegaio seatd in lady gouard's Tsaoon; but this have you for a cousin-in-law, ere long. You aretPlesh yas the only guest The hours passed not as far from the goal as you think. Delamere

Pleasa lî enough, for she knew Clonel D wla- was speaking of you last night, and ho said ho"ere would probably moke bis appearance in the had been most agreeably disappointed in jou.hering and besides, ber companion made him You Lad been painted to him in the meet una-eole t hpic..a tepic whbih already interestled miable colours, and yet, as he said, though he hadber far ere tban it Lad done even during the been several times in your society, he had neverDo ke yet heard one unkind word fall from our lips-<'se elu know, my dear, I wea d like marvel- on the contrary, he bad found you as unassuming,
lously elI te make up a match between yoeu and almost as timid, as a girl at her first bal]!"elonel Delamere," exclaimed ber estess, after " As awkward and tireseme, he should haveStaents silence. "I have never yet tried my said, dear Cecilia; but wait, I will cerne eut inthe essat match.aking, and I think I shall make full force one of these days."toulssay oneu t f 

" You had better stay in, Florence, if you wishIet weuld • a rather difficuit malter," rejoined tO win Delamere's heart. Take warning freitalreag, ehdeavouring te cover ber confusion lady Melton's fate--but I must shew you toaenteghd Ihen the individuals te bc expe- magnificent bracelet he gave me this merning.u erent are ocomnfortably, so completely He is really a generous creature."i to eac other, as 
Ine are." lu the course of the evening, lord Howard andr di kno net that; aour blushes seom to tell Colonil Delamere entered together. The latter'erY dilYerent tale; and as te Delarnero him- betrayed no great symptoms of pleasure on seeing

aself 'vre it net for your unfortunate reputa- Florence, but lady Howard immediately engagingtsul O u 8 a it, I doubt net but that Le would ber husband in an animted dialogue, ho enterede 'terl a rno yeur charins. le admires your into conversation with the guest. Florence,eenppr, thinks you agreeuree-laed, sti l unable to recover with him the graceful in-
- from Ouevey, has taken a deep interest in difference which marked her intercourse with alln the very firt moment of ¡our meeting, others, was, in ber own opinion, making but a veryg to that ver ingeanous cnfession ef yours, poor figure, when the Colonel, perhaps at a losahe .o hvensarg You knew, in evry senso for conversation, took from the table near him, a
ornte Word, h is a god parti. Ilandsome, in small miniature of lady Howard, which had been

yPiai of lfe ald pussessor f a niaie not executed during Ler girlhood.'i thr a noble ancestry, butw faithial," Le exclaizud, as ho surveyed'~iall 7di.tinuisad hregh is wn aler. t; thesaj, bughag ipsand ees, the same
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uischievous smile. Just the wild merry Cecilia girl's fancy into the woman's love. But the latter
tanton, vho anused nie so much, long ago, and Was a consuinmation Colonel Delamnre in no way

rendered her home during lier short vacations, a %viàhed for, an( having uo intention of sceking
scene of noise and mirth. I, soldier as I was, and Florence for bis wifc, he was too honourable tonian of the world, though it must be confessed, a cnduav<ur to win her affections. Befure Le had
very 7"ng one, found the greatest anusenient in ever seen ler, she Lad been represented to him as

tistcung o lier lively talk, and entering into lier a being as hcartless as bhe was beautiful, asselfish
childish scheies. What tales of boarding school as siowas fascinating. Listening and believing, bis
ePloits, cf rules broken, and mistresses set nt res<>ve to shun her %vas taken, and notwitbstand.
defiance, did she not recount to me-what traits ing the pecularity of the circumstances aeom-
Uf the friendship, merriment and genius of a cer- panying their first interview, the cold politenesa
tain lively Florence Fitz-Hardinge, who ever bore he had previously traced out for hinself was
a Proninîent part in all ber relations. Am I tben steadfastly maintained. In bis subsequent
lnistaken in thinking I am now speaking to the communications witb Florence, Le sa* notbing
beroin 0 of all these wondrous tales?" of the arrogant consciousness of ber fascinations

fr "Your supposition is correct-I was the early f the mocking cruel spirit that ad been imputed
tiend and ally of your cousin, but I must say tu ber, and uncoscious that this was the resit
that, for ber sake as well as mine, I regret that solely of tbe feelings of timidity and embarrass-
you still remember the silly adventures and acts ment with wbicb bis own présence alone inspired

n which we then prided ourselves su Lighly." ber, be began to tbiak tbat she Lad been caium-
Surely you are mistaken, Miss Fitz-Hardinge. niated by enemies rawsd up against ber by ber

Seems to me, it sbould only add a feeling of own beauty and superior attractions. Wilst the
double interest to our present friendship. We wbole world was wondcring wbat cbange bsd
cainnot help feeling that we are not entire stran- corne over ber, wbat event Lad clouded ber usually
gers to each other." ligbt and reckless spirit, Colonel Delamere wu

Somue vivid reminiscence suddenly brought a beginning to find almost unconseiously te hinself
erilnson glow to Florence's cheek, whilst ber coin- a sincere pleasure in ber society. 7Le simple

on, seemingly not noticing it, continued- suspicion of this fact, tougb uasupported by any
" Yes' ined

es, indeed! you were quite familiar to me open marks of devotion on Lis part, was bappinesa
fore 1 went to India. Would it be presumption to Florence. She made noefforts to disguise ber

a 'y part to hope that Cecilia had performed, at sentiments, ad it was already wbispered, in thi
east in' Some slight degree, a similar kind office circles in whicb ah. moved, that the fatidious
ith regard to myself?'"
*th erd ioncel? eanedd courted Miss Fitz-Hardinge bad given berere Florence detected a balf suppressed smile Leart to Colonel Delamere, even before Le Lad

across bis features, which did not tend to sougbt the gift. Tbese rumours troubled ber
e her embarrassment, and, with a wretchedly little, for ber feelings Lad long previously bat

sulstained attempt at carelessness, she rejoined: the délicate sensitiveness of girlbood. There
a Miss Stanton, with whom you were a great Lad been a time wben sueh a wLisper wonld have

fvorite, very frequently spoke of you; and I who overwbelmed ber witb shame and indignation,
tOok an interest of course in every thing wbich but ber intercourse with te world ad rubbed
lterested ber, became quite solicitous about your off the troublesome delicacy, and now, provided

fortunes and safety." sbe won Delamere, she cared littie wbat ohers
e The blushing embarassment with which the thougbt or said. Wbat effeet this open unre-

egant easy Miss Fitz-Ilardinge delivered this servcd preference Lad at first produced on the
Peech, excited no unworthy .feelings of triumph Colonel, it wouid bave been impossible te divine.

hn ber listener's breast, and though inwardly Long after it was apparent to ail others, he, Lim-
used as well as gratified, Le permitted no self, appeared, or affected te appear, tu be ucon-

8a1l4 or glance to betray his feelings. Sen- scious of it, and to flie jests of bis coluanion;
8ible or indifferent, however, as he might have who vere one andalljealous of tbe éclat whicbis
been, it was impossible for him to resist the good fortune Lad obtained Lim, Le replied only by
Pleasing ·nfluence of the conviction, that he had a cold reserve, cicr speakiuug of Florence in

be an object of interest and admiration to the tertus of distant thou-h profound respect. TO
bcautiful and gifted woman besido him during Lerself Le paid no partieular attention, beyondthe earlier and perhaps better years of ber life, the polite courtesy their.intimate friendship var-
and though there lurked not one particle of vanity in this resectuhis chuaracter, an innate conviction told him Le at least gave ber ne cause for jealousy byvery litle effort un is part would ripe ncin o te ns o l

wihed for adehving n ientonolseings o n ia

3
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T wst s a tak as might hae been hoped ~w 'iil rcward your dvotio,, whh some.

psefor, from th,, first moment it was pehewlrwadyudvoin itsm-r oured heha found favou int ye o thmig' more than a rose. 'Till then, I would-rdmled fou d favour in tld yes of Mis sugest to Miss Fiz-Hardinge that it would ben ddé7anvery marria able Lut, , frIn the ore eligible for a young' tlady to parado heref<tlne jus tndingset , to the tail-roimn preference for single gentlemen less opet .
s wa tnt s muchthe eut of Cloe tDea. I far I an exposimg myself to the charge of

'ini was not o 0nuch the result of Ceal Dela eflcious
hat trivol ns as of isl i titeiise " Not at ail, dear lady Melton," wvas the smilingto rival, and if possible i iniliate nemiesxfor reply. What you say is but too true.F Wc,

erselo arngal tongue la create eneiies for pour girls, are entirely debarred from the sightstrse ro ail sidys. Colonel Delamere, therefore, and privileges which you witlows enjoy."r "e have already lied, found te strict oU ' The lady feeling lier temper yielding, turnedti, he had resolve ou t tim s iffi t to majestically away, whilst her vacant place wasady and one nigh during a fri nly rille imineiately filled up Colonel Delamere.nt layIloîvard's, hie was obliged1 te 'lepart frora "1You are Loo severe uts poor lady Mego, eht e young hostess, who had started some exclaimed.
deti -1 gaue of forfeits, perhaps mischievously Surely you did nt overear us? quickly

a t) embarrass bu, had given hin as asked Florence, reddening to her brow.'ry Penalty the duty of presentin some gift A peculiarexpression lituphercompanion'sdarkrty her accep tance to the o btis choice. eyes, as he replied after a moment's hesitation:eay of eadi as a difficult ne, but there Ias 6 If you insist upon the truth, I did; but lady
ey oevading it, and Delamere, un whon Howard is as much to blame as myself."elerY Qye was turaed, inétantly rose, carelessly "Oh! it matters little," she returned with aa beautiul Moss Rse frorn the Floner look of vexation, she could not disguise. " WeDOh the narbie stand, lie turhed b Florence, were talkmig more nonsense. Lady Melton is so

"%as hea ain a1 hhil a 
I to suri h as

t d e e a b m, s n d 0it. pit te ca u elegant, so precise, 1 uished to surprise her,-as 1ereat bo presented i . Littl cause as used to say in childhood, from the same motiveere eias f cr eer ice-for it ýoIIed the I would like to have an alligator for a pet."easr, a thnce-ler quie k with "Surely, Miss Fitz-lardinge you do not think
hsure and the bright glo , rivalling tîhat of I could be so unpardonably presumptuous as tot o rd hw tauddenly dyed her ehe, read your ivords in any other sense. Not furoe a acceptable as the offering. Some worlds would I think uf doing so."ied arter, as Florence sat akone on a coueh, still The aliglit emphasis laid on the expression sheeuPicd vit the agrenable toughts evoed by had herrelf a moment before employed, gratedtrect avent the haadsorne widow, lady Mel- .unpleasantly on Florence's ear, but Colonel De-

t"., approaced 
lamere's manner ias so respectful, and spoke soj be at a prety rose, Miss Fitz-i[ardinge," plainly of warmer and more devoted feelings thante nnerudl n whchted, afftcine unco iousness he had ever yet exhibited, that her first senti-tre a in hic the latter had obtained ments of annoyance soon changed to one of in-otay, gifo e il u me?" tense happiness. Florence was not long left,lr for Anorgs," rilayfuly rejoined Florence, huwever, to enjoy ber position, for shortly after,

on see to her unbounded vexation, lady Melton and twon cy?I t i iy. ay Ias or three others, approached:rvhrtIS it a talisman against disappuintment or "I entreat your pardon, good friends, for inter-
t ~ Catio, but a t tn rupttmg so agreeable a dialogue," exclaimed thep"but an earncet (f future victory and fair vidow, saitking onan ottoman; " but I have" Caid Flree, with a ot oupblrti.îît a piece of very imteresting, very surprising intel..It e "Carefula y as know 3 u iv il ri ligence for Mss Fitz-Iardinge. I have it fromar ladyefihesin teDk Is

¡th •ladter tin, pargh on fo y o i t te Duke tif llastings, who entered the rooms attt "ot fortu, woîld 1 part few mnomnrtts since. The Earl of St. Al'bans is
tt à certain Colunel Delarnero must feel "Te Earl of St. Albans married!" echoed
d by the value you set cn bis ofering," Florence, turning deadly pale. A general ruur-fe the lady, glaheino su trniiorsly fronm mur of astonishrnert followed this announcement,re a r the Colonel, lty as standing at a and Colonel Delamere, beraling over Florence,frtion withera, apparenty eta-ed in deep eagerly asked:ve ýatio 1 ~ith lady loward. 'Tis to b. lu lhoa ithe Earl of St. Albans?"
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Only an old friend of Miss Fitz-llardinge's
0toing more I can assure you," said lady Mel-

t~ ro, With a smile full of meaning. Still Florence
Pe nlot ; her pallour had given place to thedeeSt crimlson, and the Colonel, who had been
atching her with a look of mingled astonish-

teiet and annoyance, overheard a gentleman
b"ebI h m whisper to the lady on his arm :

IColonel Delamere's rose was accepted too
&Sn1; Lord St. Albans is not yet forgotten."

ses, simpered the lady, "another striking
Us'ration of the truth of the old proverb:

"'T good to be off wlth the old love,
Before you are on with the new."

»elamere turned a quick stern glance on the
Speakers, and with an air of innocent unconscious-
les8 they moved off.

"Well, Miss Fitz-lardinge," persisted ladyMeîton; "pray tell us aball we congratulate orCondole with you on the present occasion?"
Strange! Florence, who was so quick at re-

parQt6e, so ready at sarcasm, had no retort for herrPPoient A crowd of old feelings and memo-
ries which she had fancied extinct for ever, had
Slddenly ruslied upon her, and joined to them
îea the agonizing certainty that Delamere, in

earning a passage in her life, which she haderetofore so carefully concealed from him, was10st to her forever. His dark earnest glance, in
b ich already dwelt cold distrust, was steadfastlyelit on her, and it seemed to paralyze ber ener.
&ies, ber very thoughts.

'o ow imprudent of you, lady Melton, to have
y naunicated your painful intelligence to Miss"tot ardinge without some previous prepara-tioh hispered one of the group.

sa es, poor thing!" interrupted another in tho88e 0w but audible tone. " Though more thanfour 'years have elapsed since then, we all know?'oore so sweetly sings.

The heart that once truly loves never forgets."

sa think Lord St. Albans got wedded abroad,
* gP itz-Hardinge, fearing that if he did so in

land you might forbid the banns," jestinglygrIiaed a lady vhose young but rather un.
re1 fut daughter had often been the themne of

rnees unsparing ridicule.
onsense, Mrs. E-llerslie, 'tis not that," re-

it e first speaker. "l is lorilshîip felt thatto rn to England withouit a countess would
Posing hinself to a return toold ties and old

Oies, and those perhaps he had no wish to

b4 at of the nuditors smiled, sone even laughed,
8tStj Florence was silent. Once only she ladned lher eyes, and tlicy had met those of Dela-
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mnere who stood a few paces from ber, a look of
- stern displeasure on his high brow. lis presence,

liko the strange oppression of a nightmare,
seemed to'weigh ber down, depriving ber of the
power of speech, and incapable of retort or reply,
she sat silent and motionless, her burning cheek
alone betokening she felt the shafts of mockery
every one "f which struck quivering in ber
heart. Suddenl, a strange remembrance flashed
upon ber of all she had once inflicted on Nina
Aleyn, of the many times ber own heartlessness
had submitted ber to the same bitter ordeal that
she herseif vas now undergoing. This then was
her punishment. Nina was miles away-yeass
had elapsed since they parted--and yet the tardy
reckoning had coie at last. The thought that
this was a superior appointment, the just will of
a retributive power, seemed to banish any latent
idea of retaliation; and the fire of wit became
quicker and more unsparing as the circle found
their victim unwilling or unable to defend berself,
Florence's situation was every moment becoming
more insupportable; her very breath was drawn
with difficulty, when relief was suddenly, unhop-
edly, afforded ber by the approach of lady
Howard.

" What is the subject under discussion?" asked
the new-comer, " the last fashion or the last ball?"

" £Neither, but the last wedding," rejoined lady
Melton. " I havejust been informing Miss Fits.
Hardinge that ber old friend, the Earl of St.
Albans, is marriedl"

" Married!" repeated lady Howard with an
accent cf astonishment. " Is it possible? "

"Your ladyship, will be still more astonished
when you bear to wbom. She who is now the
Right Honourable the Countess of St. Albans,
was a poor Swiss girl, a few months ago, without
name, fortune, or connexions. Nina Aleyn, Ithink, they called ber."

The sensation created by this announcement
among the party, who, in the excitement of their
attack on Florence, had entirely forgotten to ask
the name of the bride, was really wvonderful.

" Aleyn,Aleyi," echoed several voices. "What!
that little oddity w-hom Miss Muîrrny used to
chapcrone about, somne years ago. Pshaw! LadyMelton, the tbing is impossible."

"Nay 'tis positive fact," warmly rejuined lier
ladyship. l Ilis Grace of Ilastings, who received
a letter froum the earl, himself, this niorning,
imparted it to me. M1ore thian tbat, 'tis said lord
St. Albans left Englanl expressly to folluw lier."

A pause of wonder and incredulity followed.
More than one fair brow angrily darkened, more

. than one lip contemîptiously curled, whilst such
exclan- *ion, as, "What a nésalliance-St. Albans
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atl Illd ash 1n of hs imself-1How utterly he Colonel Delaiere's countenance. as lie had listen-ld peset ! "hcloed froim lip to lip. ed to the stinging nockeries that opened to bis8 ladY presont, %%ho had t strange tway Of thoughts so wide, so fearful a field of contempt
sble inteti ~isagreable things wi th and suspicion. The time had at lenagth come, whenIlOsSie s, exclained wih a sad shake lie would know ber es she was, as the forsaken,

rejected love of another, know ber to despise andt e , dear! to think he has married cast lier off for ever. The reflection that shee Paupo r hen he mnight have chosen a had not brought this latter sorrow on herself, byt h hihst beie. To pt-iak- that sh,Ž, any late act of misconduct on lier part, was noth bet and ain face, has sceured him, when solace to ber grief. It scemed to her unnatural,a ated or Pi-ettiest among you, ny dears, nay, unjust, that the former follies sho had& a ~ules on hin min foyerlneral briding up flvain for yeairs." already so bitterly expiated, should again be thea folwed thi plai means of heaping additional misery on ber head.
%has guratiscoul have acted materily, Irritated, goaded beyond what she had ever been,Sad aggcers, the j she impatiently tore the rose Delamere had givengh to a frsgile existence would have been her, to shreds, bitterly exclaiming:shet ama.y close. One of the Hûdk., "lie would think me unworthy of wearing itelnto has so singularly apostrophized, an nov-wlhy then should I cherish if ? Ah I hovhad ne girl, the daughter of a duke, quickly be fell off, when the breath of reproaches laid out from infancy as the future rested on her in whose ear but a moment beforef tt a eSt. Abans, a project which the earl'a lie had been whispering words of praise andau Y letalMent for Florence had completely devotion. And yet, ara I not unjiust to blamei topied, witl a supercilious laugh- him ? Would, would, that I could see him, butbthc'1f , ve left tahit to Miss Fitz-Iardinge, for one moment, one second!" The wish seemedntee end, she gaized no more than those unavailisg, and Florence despairing, siclc at heart,Si t for the prize." could have bowed lier head upon her hands andO a h o ''tzardinge had soughit to win she wept. Suddenly the pulsations oflier heart seemed

ait e , o"coldly rejoined lady Howard; to stop, for Colonel Delamere hastily entered the4a te pd I have had several applica- apartment. Hle glanced enquiringly around, astle Part of the gentlemen for another if in search of some one, and fially perceivinge grpUlot try their patience too far." ler, instantly approached.
1 therstey dispersed, Colonel Delamere "I am charged by Miss Murray to inquire ifCo and Florence was left alone. you wish to return home, Miss Fitz-IardingeY l t dear Florence," kindly whispered ot exclaimed. " She has been told that you do4ei Oard, Whio liad retraced ber Stops on2 fot feel very welL"

rth latter still remained motionless. " I would rather remain for some time yet; I arat 0 es. Trueis su ly worth a dz bf betternow,"faltered Florence,witboutlookingup
as good s . As you will," ho replied; and to ber mingledn, too as ie n the world. Ayel and astonishment and dclight, he seated himself near-. , too. Do not then take it so much to lier, instead of turnir;g away as she had expected.

r ai dd" Do not deem me officious or impertinent,"
"id ehiper tdi not strive to undec-ive her, he gravely exclaimed; "if I ask you a question,th t at a newer and deeper grief Miss Fitz-llardinge, the answer to which I wouldOne no longer bc-lovcd, bowed her hear from your own lips alone. Who is the Earlto rth-er questioning, she rose of St. Albans ?"

d ady Howard to the next saloon. " An old and intimate friend of mine, as lady'îg to .rtun from her, under a pretext of Meltirn bas already inf>rrned yoi."t4 ec i .Murray, she approached a "Is that really all ?" and her companion look-
re hrer I an isolated part of the room, ed evidently relieved. "I had feared, that is, IS id cr in a small couch bel ind iL. had imagined, ho was something more; I supposec. of lier features, the angry red he was a relative of yours."t' ,orld entarily pass l across lier coun- "No, nothing more than my aflianced bus-e ¡ s reviewing in thought the band ?" rctuirned Florence, with a smile full of'rifl tiat had lately been her por- bitter meanirng. " The tic sounds important, but

a ofaher and deeper pang than the it must have been trivial-at least to him; since»r of iernorified self-love, was fh he h-sitated not to dissolve the engagement, evenI eold estranîged expression of after my bridal wreath was ready."
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"Wbhat i you wero actuaUy engaged, and ho
4issoled the engagement," echoed Delancre, in-

r rily drawing back. " There must have
been btter provocation on one side or the other."

Florence noted the startling impression her
Words h1ad made, the sudden change in his nian-

het; but what mattered it ? Ie might as well
rhe tale from her lips as from others vho

tu give it with all the unfavourable additions
maillice could invent. Again he repeated,
bitter signifitance:

Tieere must have been bitter provocation onO &ide or another."

The Provocation Colonel Delamere, is suma-
e 1P in one sentence. The Earl of St. Albans,ke you sovereignly detested a sarcastic wit, and
orence Fitz-lIardinge was that character.

opk .nllg my failing, and knowing his own rigid
tOlnions with regard to it, he should never have
th ght of me for a wife. Some uneasiness would
e have been spared himself, and I would have

Ped the mortification of sceing the band, once
asgrly sought without any wish of mine, con-

tuOusly resigned." -
it a first offance?"

t ' nor the twentieth; for to render justice to
ar, he bore with my foullies long and pa-hael y; still I cannot help thinking he might

Pr spared so bitter a lesson to the woman he
i>tosed to love.»

rdon me, Florence, I mean Miss Fitz-
nt ardinge;. he acted just as I would have

A first fault may be forgiven, a second
nheu accompanied with palliating circum-

4tee% but that would be the limit of my

'question, Colonel Delamere, if it would
e5xtend so far. Merciless in your own rigid

you could neither err nor forgive those
erred."

Qas"gular expression, it seemed half a smile,
i e across his features, but it instantly va-

p 'rand he replied:erhaps you judgere rightly; yet methinks
loved nuch, I could forgive much."
g sentence, so eloquent, so full of hope and

heart ' powerfully touched Florence's iinmust
onv 'ifleted, humiliated as it was. IIer lips
et ive quivered, and after oje desperate
hm O suppress the emotions with which she
làbou struggling for the last half hour, she
e. tnto tears. Delamero sprang tu his feet, and

9ting Over her, so as to shield her from obser-
rXclained in a tone of deep solicitude:

aneedon me, Miss Fitz-Ilardinge! I fear I have
boyed ferscuedyou ssith my ilI-chosen con-
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"It is flot that, but I feel wretched, and I must
go home-home ut once," she sobbed.

"Nay, not now," he firmily but gently rejoined.
" Your too evident agitation would but expose
you to painful, perhaps impertinent, remarks.
When you are calmer I shall seek Miss Murray
at once." A pause followed, and whilst Florence
strove to hush the sobs that almost suffocated
her, Delamero's eyes were bent on her face with
a look of mingled compassion and scrutiny. In
a few moments ber agitation having somewhat
subsided, he left to seek Miss Murray, but ho
was stopped at the door of the saloon by a group
of gentlemen who were gaily conversing together.

" So Delamere you have bowed to lovely
woman at last, for, of course, you presented your
beart to Miss Fitz-Hardinge along with the rose,"
was bis first salutation. " Yes, Colonel, you ar-
rived just in time to console ber for the death
blow all ber former hopes received in the mar-
riage of Lord St. Albans. 'Tis to be hoped you
wili not leave her to wear the willow, a week
before the wedding, as your predecessor did."

"[f 'tis of Miss Fitz-Hardinge you are speak-
ing, gentlemen, excuse me for saying your words
are rather unintelligible. As to your allusions
to ber private history, they are entirely thrown
away on me, for I am but very slightly versed
ini"

" Oh! a few lessons from herself would finish
you, Delanmere,and I doubt not that in her present
state of depression, such a pupil would be doubly
welcome. As the rudiments of the science she-
is to impart, let her first tell you that she was
betrothed some years ago to the earl of Albans,
and that the noble lord, after the wedding feat
was prepared, the family diamonds reset, informed
her, in a letter as cutting, as contemptuous, I have
heard said, as could be penned, that ho declined
the honour of her alliance, and that she might
seek another husband, as he would do another
bride. Imustconfesswere Miss Fitz-IIardinge's
totigue as irreproachable as her beautiful face,
that short episode in her life would be enough for
me. But where are you bound for iu su violent
a hurry?"

" To the next room to try iny fortune in for-
tune-hunting." •

Beware, then, Colonel, of the lady of the rose.
I value you too highly to wish to see you entang-
led in that quarter.

Delamcre smiled, but the smile fled as soon
as ho turned froim the group. " Yes," he mut-
tered; " er story is in every one's inouth.
Manvers was not far wrong in what he said; and
yet, po,_'r girl! 'tis n sad pity.!"

le soon found Miss Multrray, and thcy returned

r>
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~a ingritea, t he trac h Alone in her rooin the latter becane sore.S l r iouis 111eotio tut t hehk tan vt ht 'ut 1e long hevy night vas de.hf . eeri , didnot le ra e i s k an i voted l o reflections as sad and bitter as those o fe laa Y, the preceding eve. dVith mornite 's o" 'e , 

Ziu 
ie i1 

Wurr1y n ice d n (' 1 i I c a m e
d pour Florence, yu look ver) il. Why al f Jurs troubled slumnber, an then it rane

hi .notsenY and mLibh a wenry heart attired herseif. IIerho e liedtery,"s Wht wro e t.ilet completed--she wN as about leaving the room'r e )liliînedli;l>.. Vithout a I"ucid of reply, "liecn Mýisb Murray ont ered. IIlie liieno0f ln a glane at Colonel Delamere, the latter been s sadly pre-nocc pied. eI d h e no -
line er tunt to thle dressing. room. In s- tiel sypr-cued she would have no-%end l 

iu to be ase iced an expression of unusual happiness in her
0r e he Suffnred ber shwih albe frtuss face; but absorbed by her own sorrows, she list-diexUsd her, nim then with unus î f e. fuBu css lessly raised lier eyes, to drop them0 again with aSpressed her Impatience o be gon. But sw•y few nords of spiritless greeting.sbe Slken iher ace so suddenlv on the stair- orence, I have good news for you this norn.s ws a glancr se long in the bae, and ing," Miss Murray said, seating herself besideof D a glance around? If '£ere in her. "Do you recognize the hand-writing ofo ef deiere he was not there. this letter, the coronet on. the seal? 'Tis from

'le det osee the frsaken love of St Albans the countess of St. Albans, my once poor neg.8 Ul to seek ber now," was er bitter re- lected Nina; and oh! how loving, how gratefulflabe eo, do net woder at iL" Almost it is. Under Sydney's gentle teaching she basOr the o recognize even by a bow the services learned to express in words, the noble, ardenttoon their obleman ho adven ced to nssist feelings that ever dwelt in ber heart. They arec as cscarrage, Florence, the instant the now at Naples, and she says it may truly bea s ins passionate eo id Mis styled the Paradise of the earth; but any land ora a sn pr fit of passionate enlotion. Miss ceime would appear almost a paradise to her,to : sut u ,ristd and alaroe ed, ent eated again eith Svdney at ber side. What language for'I to know the cause, and ion wretced the once cold, passionless Ninal Nor has sheea ed: concalm t lier Cobs parion at length forgotten you, either. Most kindly does shea a5d: "t'Tis because I have lost Delancre hpeak ot you, anxiously questioning me abouta (t St. abansbecuse bis wreteh d bert your health and spirits, though God knows shea laVisb, is love on one wo scorns the suffered enougl from you to render ber indif.eace' Pyferent to both. Surely, the reflection Ihat she
oor cbild i are you "neer to know is at length happy, shoul be almost enough toy .iedouh Marray. o tahs ad you console you in your own afflictions, heavy as

ftu renut already to teacb y u the tey may be, for you had incurred an awful de-on e your an idol of c .a?" gree of responsibility through the ruisery your& a be, and Ye I s e no great impru- own recklessness brought on that poor child.
dthe fat of my placing my affections on But you are still saent. Do you fot rejoice wilhe thelamuere," rejoined Florence bitterly. me?"his the earl of St. Albans once thouglit Yes, dear aunt, fro ry beart, but do not

s rvife, inay surely, in a worldy point of blame me if the demonstrations of my joy are notS .pIreithout layi g berstoC Oel Dop he as fervent as they should be. Grief, alasl ren-
n.t a resumptison te Cproal lamere. ders us selfish, and though I rejoice in hearinge be arely nt fortune is persoral endow. that Nina b.s von Ihe love of one so well calcu-

s re uraY not s vastl siporber twe uy lated to rendr her h.ppy, can i help weeping,sp intellect an gooe so us. renenbering that Delumere is lost to 'ae foreverl
t ri p - r intlect and s n m prh.ent sorrow is in some degree sof-

any huatn bi, crul ive an ed tened, and I can look on the present, the past,¼ if hurian being cfuld vtr change with calms,î,css, I vill write to dear Nina herself,
e a sture, correct the fa ddts <lt have tel ier hov warmnly I sympathize in lier happi-

u sarid rtreongtlien.T with ace 'oed yar, rand hid hier renember me kindly, sincerely,
thaere lone. Tu grati is lve, nuo tffhn, l lord St. Albans for much as i ma have suf-i ouc boeld mie o gra And to tink t féred throuh hin, I arn not base enough to che.ae been mine! O! Nina! <ow far- rIsh any feelings of anger or ill-will."

t . te h " and h wrs ,' Erbrace me, Florence, for those words, theyede0 d0 , and unmarked un irove to me you are not unworthy of the iappjnhcd-( adunnake o loelcefi rebs ini ttore for %yotrself. Ah!1 my cîsildi 1 bink
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Ch"e a have sought your room ivith so "Your aunt is favorable, and you, Florence,
ad a coulntenance this morning, had I not what do you say !"

le so ace to impart to your own suffering " That I am indeed, happy and grateful for soter i ntelligeÜnce that would change your generous a prof of your confidence and affec-evesnto gla ness? It seems yet like a dream, tion," faltered Florence, as she averted her -rim-th 0 e Ytself, but Colonel Delamere has been > soning face from his earnest gaze. Delamerehi e iis Morning, and asked my sanction te raised her hand te his lips.
Sut" M 1 " Nay, Florence ! 'tis I who should feel happyte Flnt Mary, say those words again," ejacu- and grateful, but we will leave all this aside,an prence sping Miss Murray's -bauds We know that we are dear to each other, andpo essing them to ber lips. " Oh! you are that suffices. There are other matters, thougb,it, butng me, you could not bave the heart to that we must speak of, and frankly discuss, se thatt bp e may have misunderstood you. Re- no cloud may ever hereafter corne between us.Psoght, h to me that Alfred Delamere has We have both lived long enough in the world te
44 Eve ed for my hand." know, that it is not eternal sunshine. Let us been an falorenc, thoughhe knows thatyou prepared then for the reality, as well as then'I1Ieh y saults, knows that you bave wrought romance of lire; and remove at this decisives h 'ery to others as well as yourself, for he moment of our fate, by frankness and plain deal-eton te him the history of your con- ing, every doubt and misunderstanding, which
ase. God lrd St. Albans, and I could not may prove an 'obstacle to our future. happiness.auPp forgive me, if I erred in softening it, If you bave any uncertainties or anxieties on]y many shades that would bave any point, speak them »ow, and I will endeavourt g, bened the picture. It is, it must be te solve them."

th ut My heart yenrns like vour own for "Yes, Colonel Delamere," rejoined Florence,
'o, for I fel if happiness yet exists for without raising ber eyes from the ground; "Ig i l b found in it. Lord St. Albans was have one engrossing, painful fear, nor can I knowergetle, ter. yielding, for one of your wilful happiness till it is removed. Can you stili re-onet'r' With Colonel Delamere 'tis different. spect me, after having beard the tale of myee eac well as love him, and I can close my betrothement to another, and my subsequentrejec.ye il Peadc if 1 leave you i is protection." tion ? Whilst listening to it, did you not despiseI'Y heRd is giddy with excess of happiness," me ?

4 ed Florence, as sbe rested her forebead a "No, Florence, despise is too harsh a term;sl e,.t on the coucb. -Delamere loves me! but blame you, I certainly did, and on hearingleis teo much blis!" your story, with erery palliating or softening
etha is y child, i il in your power to circumstance that could be added to it, I still. enot coius irrevocably, or to forfeit it; but repeated wbat I had before said to yourself: Ine eve hunsel farther. My words with you the Earl of St. Albans' place, my course of con-e .ad much weight. I will leave you duct would have been precisely the same as his."e %onel telanere; he knows your failing, and " Then, how is it, that you tell me you lovek4d ooth atyou shall amend it; but go, dear, me? If you would have been so pitiless then,h t d k your hair before descending te how are you so mercifal now ?"room. He is waiting foryou there." " Because, Florence, from the moment of ourf a l w te ber dressing.-room, and, her first meeting, whether at home or abroad, in
r, gements completed, descended the society or alone, you bave always been irreproach-4et4ob with a slower pace, for she com- able in my eyes. Why, then, should I allow a' Afte a ost dread the approaching inter- fault of your girlish days, the error more of" bter a fonents hesitation at the door, giddiness than malice, to mar our happiness. iYay the fear that ber suitor might grow say ours, for deem me not arrogant if I whisper4. ting, she resolutely eutered. Quick that long ere this, I bave learned the sweeti a Delramere sprang forward to meet truth, that I am dear to you. Before I had everel arnth, an eagerness which Florence seen you, Florence; you vere painted to me insin o-hr hae coulde ither feel or exhibit, colcurs the most unamiable. True, your beautv4 Sblg ber band h. led ber te a sent your grace, were done full justice to; but oh Iy liss Iurray informed you of the object y jour character, how unjustly, how ungenerously1 "'1nilbg smission?" he gently asked. drawn. I heard you stigmatized as heartless,% 8 nfbarrassed te speak, she merely bowed wollsclfish, a id mworse tliiii ail that, Perverting

___ the gifts witb whicis ou 'vr en 'm en i,
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ah to render ou scourge and curse to all those darkenel his expressive countenance, filled Flo.
then Ce within your cirele. C:n you wonder rence with dismay.
tunel, at I was ecld and distunt at first-that I " Oh! say not that, Colonel Delamere. Judgestrength to resist the siiular pWell cast me not till you have tried me."

h ea , by the strangely gratifying confession I " No, my gentle Florence," he rejoined, hisrdi your own lips, a moment previous to tone changing to one of singuIar tenderness.
histroueion? The very first hour mv heart Were I to do so, it could bo unly favturablyIs ted hat you had been caluminated. rvery for your swetness iwoild disarro the harshesttion, andg interiew strengthened that convie- judge ; but I have made you sad and anxioushear a narroly as I wvatcled you, never did I looking. Let us take a turn in the gardons, theone Sentence fall froin yur lips, which I bright sunshine will restore yonr smiles."htiod ave wished recalled. The delightful con- And, now, Florence was again a plighted wife.eoo, that I was not quite an ubject of The reader will perhaps wonder did she trifle asndt" eronce to you, soon begai to steal over me, recklessly % ith her happiness, as she had oncetr0utge y as I rejected it, it became daily donc in similar circumlstances. UnquestionablyYet, still, I vas chill, reserved as be- no. She knew the character of Colonel Delamere,o 1 t how dangerous, how irresistible so different from the forgiving gentleness of herInfluence was, and I vished my reason to first lover, too well for that. Had Lord St.t PProve the choice my heart had made. You Albans shewed some degree of bis firmness atSistainod the ordeal well; and in the bitter trial first, Florence might have been his wife; but,

to rwent last ight, whenyou, who I know certain of ever winning forgiveness for every0 staineded with such brilliant powers of retort, fault, by a few tears and words of entreaty, sh,
hav 11ed, %ith a forbearance I myself could not indulged in a latitude which, at length, exceeded
those ysPleo , the unworthy persecution of the bounds of even his patience. With AlfredYOU couii have silenced with a word, I feit Delamere it was another thing. She had not seen,it was no longer necessary to check spoken to him twice, ere she felt that he was onee owing preference. But that conversation 'twould be dangerous to trifle with, and that toIts with strange and startling doubts. offend would be to lose him. Strict and unceas-dened e iUslons were made, which almost mad- ing, therefore, was the watch she kept over her-flr e, but refusing to listen to those who had self, and bowever tempting the opportunity,Cand oe you, I sought you out, and your however bitter the provocation, a thought of thedy best confession, though it surprised, importance of the stake for which she played,ah k Ied be perfectly frank, at first almost the value of the prize that would crown her efforts,ue e, rendered yo% in the end, dearer to was sufficient to enable ber to overcome thei art. What was the world, its sneers or temptation. One half the world sneered, theturnd tO me, when I loved you, when you other half wondered; but, at length, it was dis-
orne y affection. And now, my dearest covered that Colonel Delamere was the powerfulord f orh, that the past is ail explained, a magician who had charmed to silence the rest-fall orthe future. I know your predominant less demon of Florence's wit. Then came herle to mine: 'Tis comprised in the ordeal in earnèst. Provoking inuendoes, con-r e, ar nover forgive nor forget an temptuous smiles, malicious hints, but Florence,vow broken-a promise unfultilied, strong in her love, braved and bore then all liketiicry ih in indelible characters on my a heroine, and though more than three monthse Yc oThere, it ever remnains, usurping had now elapsed since her betrothement to Colo-e Re c for tho admiration or love I inay haie nei Delamere, no cause of discord had ever yetev0 e for the offender. I neyer hate ; but I arisen between them. One afternoon the Colonelt[ M Î, are you, then, trust yourself to vas trantiquilly sitting in Miss Murray's drawingit yo hvMu rray, you yourself, have told me, room, when Florence, who had just recovered

t ehae One fault, one which I sovereigniy froia severo fit of sickness, brought on by im-
ait? you rel on your own strength toe prudent exposure to the damp night air, enteredt you if YOU can, if your heart telle you and placod herself on an ottoman near him. ler,*h oud cil e able e make the effort for one hands were full of jasmine blossoms which sheoteOu he sacorific bis f foryour happiness, was twining into a pretty fantastic wreath, and,ot senceal our betrotherent; but, if ti when it was completed, she held it up, exclaim-

rWsbFlorence, 'Lis botter, yes, better for us ing:

'es1s, nmanner was grave, almost to "Do you not think i handsoine? I will wearr5, and the anxious coud that suddenly it to-night."
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Toniight! bWhy, where are ypu going?" "Well, w
rs llerslie's party." she is a fit

aeou surely are not serious, Florence; if you that I wvould
ure, 1 ritst iiiterfere. You are scarcely conva- tion of your

t y, and to think of going out %nould be in her uctions
Poe yourself to a certain relapse." tie friendshi

re"l isense, dear Alfred, Inever feIt better; and or refinemen
r II am dy ing to go out. Only fancy, three " Oh! dear

* eekrtal Wuuks confined tu the bouse, during w hich till you see
have not seen the face of a hunan being." laugh, watch

her Pceept Miss Murray and myself," interrupted wonder how
colprVamon in a dry tone. greata. I a

and of course," rejoined Florence, colouring harshness by
au ghing; "but, that is different; you and
t Nary are almos necessary te my existence, ino so, eve

lnot live without you; but we are ail fond n
ia lttle pleasure, and I will tell you why I wish net intend te

80 aueh to go to-night. In the first place a "You are
r'vdneid new dress, I purchased some time before heard you te

nY illess, bas just corne home, and I wish to going. What
aY it; secondly, an old friend of mine, whom " Yourself;
Y ost desirous to meet, will be there." or, at least, e

11y I ask the name? " present weak
'lra. Edward Wharton, an early friend of Su I shall sta

un'e* She called on me thisnmorning; so she is " Really,
ln' rt visitor, and a velcome one she was, rence's browReallY ber visit did me a world of good, she discontent wh

ase e laugh so heartily. You must know that, in the presen

and Young lady ber means were very limited, positively for
ber tastes quite the reverse; so, about a year do, I must st
r>a e married an old banker double ber age, "No, Flor

enlormously rich, having waited in vain for a privilege I
aband who should be wealthy as well as more myself. As

hgenial to ber tastes. The old gentleman, of yeu, excep
theVer, actually attempted to keep ber shabbier " Then yu
t4%4 ever, and, on ber asking for some pocket- go."
-ae, the second week of the bridal moon, he "Please yooe ber instead with a.lecture of thrue hours' mistress; but

fngt on the awful sinfulness of extravagance. pointment wit4 fter pintrnansufrering some months in shabby misery, 'what cold bo
f harton found a remedy; but remember, " Was ever

'slfrod, this is betwen ourselves. She privately of?" she mut
"ole ber diamonds which were very beautiful, the tears. " Becay gift Worth accepting he had ever offered ber, humour to go
froe lich he had obtained in payment of a debt pleasure."
tkome noble fanily. le once or twice asked Florence's o
t P the casket in which the paste substitutes instant they b
ches tingly slunbered in one of his safety anxious solicit
eae sn but sie raised such a hurricane on the ing attentions
bar' doention of it, that, contented Aith his abso- was angry an

e f a nion on every other point, he bas yielded no mood to be
t overeignitv in this." " Pleasant e

wVa2 'ans this Mrs. Wharton?" asked Co- here alone, si0110 »Clarnue in a most dissatisfied tone. else is figuring
I8h0 was a Miss Westover, one of the pret- does Fanchet

sid ewiest girls in our circles some years that girl isl"
"Pardon mu
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hoever she nay be, I do not' think
companion, Florence, for you. Not
*tterpt to control you in the selece-
friends, but a idfe se unscrupulous
as vell as words, is surely unworthy

p of any woman of bigh principles
t."l

Alfred, you are too severe. Wait
ber to-night, listen to ber merry
ber sparkling face, you will then
you could have misjudged her so

lmost feel tempted to punish your
refusing to introduco jou to her."
id scarcely have the opportunity of
n if you proved merciful, for I do
go to Mrs. Ellerslie's to-night"

surely jesting, Colonel Delamere; I
l aunt Mary, yesterday, you were
has prompted this sudden change?"

; my goirng there might authorize,
xcuse your doing so, whbih, in your

state, would be bighly imprudent.
y away."
Afred, this is too bad; " and Flo-

was overshadowed by a look of
ich she rarely permitted ià to wear

ce of ber lover. " Tell me, do you
bid my going, for, of course, if you
ay at home."
once, to forbid or to command is

do not presume to arrogate to
yet I have no claim to ask anything
t through entreaty or solicitation."

4u will not be very angry if I should

urself, Florence! you are your own
I must leave you, for I have an ap-

th lord Hloward;" and with a some-
w, he left the room.

such a provoking creature beard
tered, ber eyes filling with angry
ause he does not happen to be in the
himself, hie must deprive me of that

wn heart chid ber for the words the
ad passed her lips, for )ela;nmre's
ude during ber illness, his utnweary-
. sufliciently refuted them; but sh
d disappointed, and consequently in
just.
vening I shall have indeed! sitting
pping weak tea, whilst every one
away at Mrs. Ellerslie. But wvhat

te want with me? What a bore

e, al'<knmoiselle, but Mrs. James
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Ionow if your new dress requires iny for oh! a night's pleasure would be desrly pur.
eaon?, .chased at the expense of a frown from him.s hive nt tried it on yet. Colonel Delamere Strange, how mucl I fear, yet how deeply I lovee (r, t the nie it caine; but it does not mat- him; but lie is too generous to ho angry for sucht r not ," a trille, and I will be additionally well behavedopentd to tot going," and Fnceltte's eyes for the next three n·ceks to make amends fora ter ie their usuial size. " Not going, to-night's disobedience." Pressing the seal totaer its J dsat up ail ight at your dress, ber lips, for the giver's sake, she then restored it(O.1 *1 it finislhed in time. to its nook, and rang for Fanchette to make pre-enough o use, Fanchette, I do not feel well parations for her toilette. The note she pru.ht go." 

dently resolvyJ to keep back 'till she left for Mrs.cil, if Mademoiselle will just try it on,and Ellerslie's, lest the idea might seize Colonel De-Ow i looks." lamere to come down and put his veto in personlatter proposition was agreeable enough; on her going. Her next step was to seek Missst perfecty lawfu , so she signified ber Murray, but the fates seemed to have resolvedse the te naid, mwho, dying with curiosity to that she should net grace Mrs. Ellerslie's rooms90est robe on ber mistress, quickly went that night, for ber aunt had lain down, sufferingrule- of it. The dress adjusted, and Florence's from a severe head-ache, which precluded allsiet arranged off her temples, the hopes of ber accompanying her. Florence's dis-wreah she had been braiding, placed appointment was so passionately, so bitterly ex-rlts waves, Fanchette pronounced ber ap- pressed, that «Miss Murray was really touchedto c su raver hing, beavenly, and entreated her by it, and seeing ber in so favorable a mood, sheso, and li erself in the mirror. Florence did at length drew a reluctant consent, by dint ofthi conviction that ber tirewoman's admi- prayers and caresses from ber, te write a line tolot ill-judged, forced itself upon ber. lady Howard, requestingherto call and chaperonelook weil, she inwardly exclaimed. Florence for the night. The difficulty with whicbistobPletely I would outshine them ail. Oh! she had gained her point, the very risk she in-S bad; could cry with vexation." curred of offending Delamere, rendered the anti-retty p that ber countenance was betraying cipated fête doubly delightful, and when lady
er in y something of what was pasting in Iloward's carriage stopped at the door'and shetha sd she told Fanchette ah. might go, and entered it, ber countenance radiant with smiles,lo O uld ring when she wanted her. Again her ladyship congratulated ber earnestly ando lorence's indignation redoubled. "Pretty warmly on ber good looks and good spirits,s in "ghenot slow (To be concluded In our next.)rb bis stay-at-hone rights, and the un-

Y provoking way too, inwhich he disclaims
oki ng ail authority. Such cant would pro-

trin snt What a dress! I cannot help ad- uNES.
grae 'yself in it, so becoming, se exquisitely

es b • Yes! go I will, that is the end of it--
tt shall I face my gallant Colonel after? A COMPLAINT TO THE BELLE 0F MONTREAL.

rp aY, I have it--what a bright thought"
eatg er writing desk, she drew from it a

f'l te tht of perfumed paper, and penned the l s once so d,
nes: "~~~l Flatt'ry's minstrel lutewaonesdaraine:p 

Each maiden throng;d its notes to hear."-Mrs.Wison
r4id . ALFnr,--My new dress becomes

ï factmirably, it wouldalmost break my heart Formed in beauty's classie mould,f bring on a relapse ere I obliged to Artless-there we may beholdat h o. L my hree eek1 of suffe Natures'a graces as they rise,ot ( pea Ld for me an wuir Ne'er concealed from modest eyes;S ld for e, and when next we meet, Yi.lding c'er, those charms bicieh greetC oo severely your own affectionate Cointentmenît's smiles, so heavenly sweet;-
FLOR.NCE. O'erhung wvith ever blooming flowers,

Nurtur'd in the soul'a own bow'rs.-eh. added, sealing it with a pretty Virtue there, al circ!ing grows,
E'en amuid life's colîlest snow.-.-himself bad given ber, a drooping Eenme, o sn ows--

Wth the words "l Treat mne genitly." Reason, too, and wisdom claimi,> gth b . . . ty Sovereign places round thzy name.grant may dispell his dissatisfaction, i Montreal, sept. 1so.
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ae now an old bachelor, safely anchored in the
le Of security-free from danger from the

so. f Ivoman. I do net say that there are net
tnde Of the sex who would rejoice to receive my

tlder attentions, for though fifty-eight, I
a' gte young, and by no mèans ugly, as my god-dS.tihger assured me on ber last birth-day.

b On ly fourteen, but with womanlinesseen.nd ber years, bas begun te compliment the
aen- ]Rut those who would receive me with openoboy Q too fastidious to rush te. Perhaps

0bedy bs had in the course of their life-timeP0re, What are called love affairs than I-exceptsand P8 8ome ante-diluvian who, having a thou-
thd teo live, would bave ample tirne to be

est ted admirer of a thousand Dulcineas ats IVish I ad been an ante-diluvian.

ar of a very loving nature; I can't remem-
ittle gbe sure, but I feel confident that the first

girl that undertook the charge of my infant
nl lathaveinspired me with anardentpassion.

n tel what vows I breathed forth, when
arms-wbat sweet glances I darted.

the% asd posterity must lose the knowledge of
as history fails to record the facts. My firstDgl, wbhiclh I recollect, was for a little black-girl, tho went to the saine school, when I hadat e Illt the matut·e age of six years. Ah! whatrbuea fied my heart at these walks from school,

ate of her It htook in pushing open the large
a r fater's bouse to let ber in, as great,

k re, as I have since taken in thepetit soins
as 10 er ladies. I don't know whether my

q Qeet¡o as returned by the sweet object of my0i, a18, she was only five; she is married

e itl bas a l rge family. Blessings be on"0 nes for lier sake.
e sent to a dancing school when I was be-
eieand eight years old, and then my

"'a differeart was deeply touche. But this
gat ifi affection froin the last; then I had

r ca o pea ig and knowing my
* ta; Iiw 1 loved n secret. Yes, deeplylov"Wtitb the recesses of my> huart, was my

e or Mary M., a really fine looking girl my
p and very fully grown for ber age. Whatt m~ete t in the grand chain, arnd toucb

h 'hîltly, and ruodesty-no cei

OV ES.
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not old enough fur that. What a moment it was
when the master gave me in charge to her te get
me throngh some way or other on the great show
day, when all the papas and mammas assembled to
see the performance of the infant prodigies. My
pride was hurt at the way of introduction; but the
delight of pressing ber waist in the gallopade was
infinite. I don't believe I ever enjoyed anything
more, though the source of the pleasure was not
veryclearto me. Icheribhed that passion through
two quarters; I was too frightened by my own
failings to speak a word to her on anything, and
then I never saw ber more,

But I would weary the kind and gentle
reader by detailing my love to all the pretty
Marys and Margarets of my acquaintance, from
sweet little Mary B- , who looked at me
with such downcast eyes, to Jane T- who
kicked my heels when we went out walking, to
acknowledge her sense of my passion. lIer mode
of showing ber affection was forcible enough,
though I don't think it was very strong of itself
one littie episode, and I will leave my boyish
loves. I used to meet a beautiful girl of fifteen
in a certain park which the children of the neigh-
bourhood frequented. Poor Henrietta, she was
very beautiful, with soul and intellect in ber face;
she died at sixteen, in the bloom of ber youth
and beauty. I saw ber in ber coffin, and the re-
membrance of that face will never fade fromi be-
fore my eyes; there is something pleasing as
well as sad in my thoughts of ber. She died
triumphing in grace as I was told, addressing ber
weeping friends around ber bedside, in the
sweetest accents, enjoining themu not to mourn
ber death, for to ber to die was gain.

But young people soon forget these thin, un-
fortunatcly; and so did I at the turne. There is
a period, whei boys, or hobble-de-hoy; though
they think a great deal, do net learn much of
love practically. The power of loving deeply is
just comîing on themn, and tlîy havc a -ertain
kind of basihfulness, at least I had, in the com
pany of the dear creatures, which they had not
in their still younger days. Very ridiculous is
the aninil mail at this stage, preposterous, ak.
ivard, shy, legs and tirai, out of joint, biend ri, e
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at hold the male character in contempt
ntthi btage. I don't think the feminines go

et g the sane ordeal. I never met a womaan
'et, xtcept in very particular circunmstanlices.

she not know how toi make herself agreeable
if 5h' chose ; w hich man, in his state of hobble-

y cannot do. But this state al-

tis isIcceedeid by the greater brilliancy after
Past. It is because bis feelings of love are

dtiong that ho is unable to control himself in their
display, and "heu ho has acquired sufficient self-
cO and, the mnost bashful hobble-de hoy be-
C0Xae the most ardent, tender, and attentive
he bahe e wonan ought not therefore to despise

h ful youth unaccustomed to their society,
thouh I do not wonder at their doing so ; it is

o0Cunt of the depth of his feelings, which they
th mdire iu later life, wvhen he has acquiredte POwer of expressing them. But I am getting

Pedntie, and rnust resume my narrative.d wasjusteighteen when I first fell fairfyinlove;
Young men, let my fate be a warning how

0Oi eaoo.se the church in which you are to sit, andale li, the pew, from which every Sunday you
a to l0o1 about you on every side. Never go to' Chrev in vhich there is only one pretty girl;
OU hOose a pew from which you can only see

If you do, you are a gone man; uothing
tle Ytou. Never mind the doctrine, or the
Ire of the preacher, or the singing, or the play-

the organ, or the merits of the reader;
are questions of minor moment; choose a-

thuC lhere there are plenty of pretty girls,
pew where you eau see them. I went

reh twice every Sunday, in order to satisfyd C cience for walking the remainder of the
was confined to the desk all the week.)
sat in the front gallery-I, below on the-Psite aisle to her-she was the only reasonably,

it girl within view, (she wasn't beautiful,)
dd I believe slie was the only one in church;It %"a3
àid a very plain church I went to, and I sat

81 during that venerable mana's lectures and
and prayers, and psalmns, and looked

&b Ioed, until I imagined Maria an angel, and
er head and ears in love with her. It

the oitherwise. Reader, I eone to
ose churches where long serin' es aandhr ayers are thought necessary to salvation-

th e People do not feel cormfortable unless
il Y'e been made thoroughly miserable by a

artV'ith W hours long. They are good people,
t~ *tndm, and I have a high respect for

nts and sense, (the sense of hearing, I
thught very sttrong in them, though I

y think it comumon sene,) but I muSt
r~' <t,-% di hfMf nth ni' I.vn y*

LOVES.

feelings and warmn desires to their long suffering
patience. When I wearied of the long homily of
the reverend gentleman, what other resource had I
but to turnmny eyes on the charmning face, though
it wasn't prtty, of Maria?-to gaze fixedly on
her sparkling cyes-to neet the soft glanace from
them-and then to go back into my mind and
conjure up, (1 vas always a good one ut chateaux
en Espagne,) sweet visions of future bliss, when I
should have a little house-Aheml Going too
far. If there had been, as I hinted before, more
than one passably pretty young woman to look
at, my attention wvould have been distracted, and
I would have escaped the engulphment; but no,
there I was left to gaze and gaze on, Sunday
after Sunday, diet after diet, with no choice of
objects to look ut and think about, except the
minister, the common and ordinary people about
me, or-Maria. I have a theory, that if I was
to have only one womau to look at, were she as
ugly as my grandmother's pup dog, which bas
bleared eyes and a villainous cast of countenance;
did she squint; were her nose aquiline or Jewish,
or retroussé, mouth like a gash fromn ear to ear,
cheeks like a lobster or like death, ears like an
ass, hair like tow; had she shoulders up to ber
ears, like a doll's head in a dish of jelly, or were
she long necked as a crane; had she arms like a
washerwoman, or like a skeleton, waist like a
wasp, or as thick as my grandmother, who mea-
sured nine feet round her.when she died, rest ber
soul!-had she feet like an elephant's or a Chinese;
had she the temper of a Mrs. Caudle, or of a
lamb, the latter of which by-the-bye is by far the
worst to endure, I should think; if she were
black as the back of the chimuey; were I only to
look at that woman a sufficient length of time,
that voman I should love, and no power on earth
could prevent me. Habit is second nature. I
believe, if we were accustomed to see the old gen-
tleman, Itopularly supposed to ho clothed in the
garb of mourning, we would soon become quite
attached to him; nany of us are nttached to him
without seeinag him, by the bye. I hope, the
attachment in my case, may not be like that of
the ShrifÎ, w hich entitles him to carry off- the
object of it; but Ilke Suime of my other attach-
nents, lot by any means permanent; but this is

a digrcsion. 'Maria, I thought, returned my
love; she certainly rturneiad muy glances with
interest. If I suddenly turned round froi the
minister to get a peep ut her face, I would catch
ber in the aet of looking at me, and oh! the
>leasure it gave me, poor innocent. I knew her

and ber family, that is to say, I vas not intimate,
but lad a bowi ing acquaintance. I wislhed much
t, gigL. bor elrbewhrg ihnn n church. where I
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on only speak te ber by looks, and wonderful the ro

the ingeliiity, and endless the hours, I spent lad a
n seeking opportunities of seeing and talking minute

er on the street-for I did not dare to call more

that was yet a stop beyond me. Iow mnany cohere
Ona, On y way home from business, I have that I

passed the hoise, though long out of my way, With
earnestly gazing at the window where she often having

or if It was late, at ber bed-room window, < to rea
divined it to be, by some means I cannot I Pa
wb, but I afterwards found I was correct. Maria

Iowoverjoyed I was wvhen I only got a glimpse believe
ber form ; how my heart fluttered, when on the me

"Prow ngs about the neighbourhood, I came charm

1Pn ber unexpectedly; how ut first I was fright- ugly a
ned t speak to ber, and often escaped the inter- very g
e hich I had scheined to obtain, by running and i
altically up another street as if I vas upon busi- and st

nes' of life and death, and couldn't stny on any terous,
%onnt. IIow I did love to be sure. I don't cannot

ink in ail my after affaira, I ever loved with of her
the intensity I did then. There is something ber th

drnt love afrer aIl, though it does appear At last
<kld, that such a perfectly unreasoning feeling and ex
a the balf developed mind should be se much in the

woanger and more lasting than the calm and I said

e matured emotions of later life. Hlow on my
used to rush frantically from the pew to the it. Sh

nre-door to meet ber as she came out, ard style:
f, anrd receive her smile; how I used, some- tance,

ties, vhen ber father wasn't there, to accom- little c
pany ber home. Many a time I cursed him'in my of the

t for attending church so regularly. One very ti
lich5 I 1aw ber talking at the corner of the street though

a Young man whom I thought I recognised. rushed
t as lingular for a young lady te be talking id remem

be street and standing still, but it was near ber me, an
own door, and I made excuses, and stifled my leavin
keaonsy, and tbought nothing about i. Well, far aw

tra encouraged me, I am sure, and at last I the fir
Lbed at the bouse. How well do I remember when

ot call-how I kicked my heels about on the awake

step uneasily-how I pulled up my shirt- incline

r and adjusted my tie, as aIl lovers do disgra
een the time of ringing the bell and the door et havi

Opened. By the bye, young ladies aet teit, b
rsPndingly too. Every one must have binted

ticed the uneasy pulling forward of the bonnet and I

shake to the dress, as they near somebody people
tbe street whose opinion they care for, even I sa

d IO looking stranger. Iow ny heart beat with g
ablked in with the enquiry if Miss M. was young
e; It beats now rather at the very remem- lator,

e, for tlese reminiscences are exciting even preser
Sold fellow like me. Iow gingerly I sat she is

e On the sofa, and how I pretended to be don't 1
engaged in a book when Maria walked into est, m
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om. How I stammered and blushed, and
choking in my throat for the first few
es, and when Maria's good nature set me
at ease, how wildly I talked, with so little
nee-feeling, when I wished to do my best
was doing my worst, as is usually the case.
what a start and a hurry I took my leave,

previously got leave to bring some books

d, as an excuse for a visit.
id a good many on similar excuses, and
certainly encouraged me. She was, I
though a very young girl, only eighteen,

st fascinating person I ever met, with so few
s of person. There was nothing absolutely
bout her, but none of ber fçatures were
ood, (she had good shoulders, by the bye,)
er complexion was bad, but ber manner
yle were perfect, gay without being bois-

sensible without being pedantic; but I
describe the-I do net know what-charm
manner. Perbaps it was because I loved
at I thougbt so thon, but Idon'tthink it was.
I declared myselfin a perfect agony of love

citement. I stammered out the declaration
most miserable style, I know, though what
I canne now recollect. I diin't go down
knees, however; even thon I'd have scorned
e refused me point blank, in the regular
"Very happy te have me as an acquain-
but no more." The fact was, she was a
oquette, who made love purely for the fun
thing. She was actually engaged at the

me to the young gentleman I saw ber with,
I didn't know it 'till afterwards. How I
into the street I cannot teil. I only

ber that Maria appeared to be sorry for
d spoke ina very kindly tone. I thought of
g home, going to the ends of the earth, far,
ay, where nobody could get at me, and for
st time in my life, and last, I think, exceps
I was ill, Icouldu't eat my dinner, and lay
half the night thinking about it. I am

d to think that I was very much hurt at the
ce of being refused. Perhaps as much as
ng lost Maria, and I vas afraid she would

ut to ber honour be it said, nobody ever
to me that such a thing lad taken place,
know there were always plenty of kind
to repeat such matters if she lad told of i.
w ber some two or three years afterwards,
reat equanimity, married to lier lover, a
man of good abilities. He is now a legis-
and a man of means, and she is a well
ved old lady, with false teeth and hair;
always glad to see me when I call, and I
know but a certain little Maria, the young-
ay core into a little property-when-but

-jp



TIIE ANGEL WATCII; OR, TIIE SISTERS.-TIIE FALSE ONE.

1 there will be plelly of time to arrange Now bend and kiss thy mother's lips,
t4tters before that event takes place. Befotre And for her spirit pray :"

drhfrnlarried, hrpsetm oyhabenPassed blissfully away.
eh, 's uareb er present incmory had been 77te angel kisged her, and ber soul

drivel frou me by other loves and new duties, a tart!bt rea t

ta Saw ber given away as coolly as I now A sudden startl-what dream, what sound

aftey Soup; mv old recollections revived only The slumbering girl alarme?
r n as e BShe wakes-she sees ber nother dead,

nlier I er bec.Btsnehwo Within the angel's arme.
neverliked her husband much- She wakes-slie springs with wild embrace,

But nothing there appears,
Except her mother's sweet, dead face

Her own convulsive tears.

ANGEL WATCH; OR, THE SISTERS.

BY CHARLES SWAM.

A daughter watched at midnight
Ber ding mother'a bed;

Por fave long nights she bad not slept,
And many tears were shed.

A vision like an angel came,
Which none but ber might see;

Sleep, duteous child," the angel said,
"And I will watch for thee."

Sweet slumber, like a blessing fel,
1l'n the daughter's face;

The angel smiled, and touched her not,
But gently took ber place :

And oh! go full of hAMan love
Thse pitying eyes did shine,

Tle ange-guest halif mortal seemed,-
The sinmberer, half divine.

Like rays of light, the sleeper's locks
1a Warm loose curls were thrown;

like rays of light, the ange's hair
Seemed like the sleeper's own.

A rose-like shadow on the cheek,
Issolving into pearl,--

A something in that angers face
Seeaed sister to the girl.

The mortal and immortal, each
Eeflecting each, were seen;-

The earthly and the spiritual,
'With death's pale face between,

Ch, huarn love, what strength like thine?
Prom thee those prayèfarise,
hieh, tntering into Paradise,
Dzaw angels from the skies.

The dawn looked throtigh the casernent cold,
A wintry dawn of gloom,

&nd sadder showed the curtained bed,-
The still and sickly room.

y4 daughter ?-art thou there, my child ?
Oh, haste thee, love, come nigh;
ht I ay tee once more thy face,
And bless thee, ere I die 1

ever I were barsh to thee,
orgire me now," ase cried

kunws my heart, I loved thee most
SWlen Most I seemed to chide.

THE FALSE ONE.

ST A. nUrSr.

Who could have look'd upon that formi so f&Ir,
Moving so lightly with an ange's grace,

And dream that augbt but Innocence was there
Securely anchor'd In the sour embrace?

Who could have basked amid the sunsbine light,
Which fromn those eyes so lavishly was thrown,

And know of aught but day's meridian tide--
Continual-to nightly gloom unknown ?

Who could have seen that sweet enticing smile,
Which on those ruby lips was wont to play,

And read not sacred love-unknown to galle-.
A heaveuly lamp to light our earthly way?

Who could have heard those sweet harmonious notes
Whiclr held the admiration like a spell,

And say it was a syren's voice that floats
Upon the ear-so magical they fell?

Tet there was one-a young and bonest heart,
Who made a vow of truest sympathy,

Ie felt the glow which Beauty's charma Impart,
And worshipped there, in lowliest purity.

IIIs suppliant tones did find an echo there,
Which rung in raptures round his youthful breast;

She sigh'd, and breath'd-what secmed a sacred pray'r,
And deign'd to look above, for licaven'a behest.

O that soine spirit the pow'r would give,
To mark the windings of the female heart,

Then would devoted love indulgent live,
On Nature's sweets, all undefiled by art.

But since a serpent's guile did reach the ear
Of Beauty's archetype-immortal Eve,

We ayo can trace throughout our World's car-or
That Wonau can, and Woman wili deceive,-

Like op'ning rosebuds In an April morn,
Whose bluslilng beauties meet the raptur'd vIiew,

Oft to reveal the deadly lucking thora
Bo artful set la drops of pearly dew.

Montreal, Novembor, 1849.



LEGENDS OF LOCGII OUEL'

of the most central counties of Ireland is

the th . Mullingar, as every one knows, is

t thIre town of the county; and about two miles
north-west of Mullingar lies the beautiful

gh Ouel-famous for its pellucid and stormy
el rs Its waters, indeed, are ever pure andelear, but never still;-even in the sultry calm of
the suminer evening, when the leaves of the aspen

»g mnotionless and withering on the bough, and
e other lakes and pools rest with their glassy

ces calmly reflecting the stirless and cloud-
ls heavens,-Lough Ouel is covered with surg-

SOves; and rude and hoarse she rolls ber
Spkling billows in foam and spray along ber

y strand. Sume aqcount very philosophi-
for this curious phenomenon, by alleging

h t is the highest water in Ireland, because it
o streams-anciently called the Gold and

silver hand-flowing from it in different direc-
s"", nearly east and west, and that it supplies

oyal Canal with water; while others, older
Sud wiser of course, and better acquainted with
re mYsteries of Lough Ouel, assert that it arises

a very different cause, and which we are
t to lay before our readers. One thing,

ever, both agree in, that there is not better
fng in Green Erin than Lough Ouel affords,

he old tradition is, that where this lake now
a formerly stood a town called Mullingar,

teated on the banks of the west flowing stream,
e "Silver land," and surrounded by a beauti-

and fruitful country. Even at this day the
ed fisherman, as he tells you the story of the

nehanted lake, when the sun is bright above, as
e rows You along, will point out the site of the

t'atýr and the channel of the stream, and draw
eour eyes to-

"The round towers of other days,
In the waves beneath hin shining;"

desiring you to note the island with its
ed churclh and'little grave-yard-sagely tell

y "us "There, sir, there's the onlv spot that es-
tap'd the destruction; there's ail lof the ould

a Of hiullingar that the waters couldn't cover;"
du4 shOuld you inquire the reason why that spot
4 80 peculiarly favoured, he would reply, with

% .tn11 of pity at your ignorance;-" the rason
why, don't your sense tell you, sir, that all

Powers of fairies, or magic, or enchantments,
14't touch the blessed consecrated ground of

the church?" The little chuncbyard is still used
as a sepulchre by many of the ancient families
of the neighbourhood-butwe are anticipating our
legend.

Before the lake filled the valley, and when the
former town of Mullingar raised its proud towers
from the deep woods that encompassed it, there
resided within its walls a witch or fairy, of ex-
traordinary power and consequence. She occu-
pied a lonely tower on the banks of the beautiful
Silver Hand, and as ber command over the spirits
of earth and air, and those that dwell beneath the
earth, was imagined to be very great, she was
regarded with both hate and fear by ber ungra.
cious neigbbours. Nona was not a wrinkled,
shrivelled ald hag, but young and bright-eyed,
and of the fair race of the Tuatha da Danans,
so dreaded by their Miilesian conquerors for
their magie power, and the malice with which
it was supposed to be always directed. Any
sudden change in the wind, a freshening of
the mill stream, or a longer drought than
usual, could not occur in the course of the seasons
but Nona was charged as the author; besides,
several individual cases were related, where her
power and the effect of her wicked conjurations
were manifest. Muttered curses, frowning trows,
and smothered threats pursuedher footsteps, until,
at last, as she was passing through the streets,
one day, when their batred overcoming their fer,
they abused and maltreated her in a cruel man.
ner. She applied to the chief at the castle for
redress, but her complaint was answered by deri-
sion, and she was driven from the gates with
mockery and insult. Smarting under this double
wrong, she vowed an immediate and terrible
revenge.

Nona had a sister, who resided in and ruled a
lake in the county Roscommon. To her she sped,
and told the tale of her injuries and degradation,
and requested that she should be accommodated
with the use of the lake until iMonday, that she
might wreak ber vengeance on the devoted town.
The good-natured sister of the lake, participating
in ber resentment, immediately packed up ber
flowing waters, and consigned them to the care
of ber Leinster relative, who conveyed themu on
the wings of a favouring breeze into the county
Westmeath; and at the dark midnight, when all
were % rant in sleep. she let loose lier over ha,.

-JIN.
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Intugs pon the hads of the drenming inha- THE tLOEND OF THE HAND.
hent the unofheflloingroOn the western side of the billowy Lough Ouelint e sun gf the falowiug aeornie onrose, are placed the mageificentiansion and extensiveofilStnd d i uon a fertilecutry demesnes of a noblenan, to whomî we shall givaf n aPopuls and vnly, an extensive the title of Lord de Beaumont; and about tue

busy ,, . miles from its north-western shore are situatedYro llini," bis gloriens glance was throw back the extensive possessions and stately castle of Sira o iagnifieenit and w ide spread sheet of blue RJichard Lovell. Close neigibourhood and longa ~Cters-notingaii-t ra h x iil(tetoft th r tng arising to break the ex- frendly intercourse, rendered more endearing bye' thedr solitude but the grey walls of the ùtuial good offices, had linked the families toge-hure, and the mossy stones that pointed out ther for centuries, and at the period at which ourte las restinîg places of mortality;-all, all, had legend commences, a marriage between the heiress
Therish - of Lovell and the eldest son of Lord de Beau.Tuhe Monday of restitution came;-the good- mont was within a few munths of being so.sister of Connauglt, not fnding ber lemnized.

ned lovely lake cominig to resune its aban- .Emmeline and Henry played in childhood toge-d territory, repaired to Westmeath, to de- ther, on the margin of the lake, or through theat44d the restoration of ber pruperty; bnt she romantic scenery round Lovell Castle, and eacha eved with coldness and even defiance. in turn vould tell fearful tales of the fairies,c hd possession, and she found so many ghosts, and goblins. During lenry's visits atehadth so many new pleasures and beauties, the castle, Emmeline would show him the yet!iu the Power of committing such extensive evil, closed-up room where the mad lady confined her-"àie r fv possessions-that she could not think self for se many years, without even allowing anyO retigning them, and determinîed, at any risk, of the domestics to see her face, and where shean her borrowed kingdom. .died alone and unattended; and then she wouldo eu not say," asked the deposed Queen tell how her spirit, in the whimsical array in
)' th Waters, "that you would restore te me lhich she used to envelope ber mortal coil, issued'

the Waes res yuwildrsor om
autiful lake on Monday?" at lone midnight from silent chamber, te walk

said speak the truth," replied the usurper. along the echoing corridors in the pale moon-hOu n onduy." beams. She would then show him the rusty
i day is Monday," said the ther. armour and large two-handed sword of berthe Monday that I meant, though," re- ancestor, Sir Richard, the first possessor of thethe usurper. castle, who was murdered by his own serfs; andthetat Monday did you mean, Nona?" asked poinLing out his portrait, describe how it nigbtly
et . descended from its time-tarnished frame, andeondyafter e day of judgment" r ith is huge sword brandished, keep watch andpl. e~ ~mnday ?eMedyf

ona. ward round the towers. le, on the other hand,ni0  b held possession of ber ill-gotten domi- would lead ber by the woody and sounding
dut the Lady f Connaught, befre she shores of his native lake, and affright ber fancyd thed, left her ban upon the waters. She spat with numberless wild and fearful legends of theSthi "May tbey for ever be turbulent and spirits and monsters that dwell beneath its

4ac said she; "and znay you never enjoy waves; not omitting the ancient tradition of a
tracer What bas been acquired by fraud and youn:f noble of his bouse, who was on the point7kher. p of bemg mnarried to an heiress of her bouse, untiln o k r i tbld d straying by the lake one evening, he surprised a
toi t the reign of the usurper is rcstless, and child of the waters, and instantly fell in love vith
tn th sahe continues to feel the curse of the lier supernatural charms;-hiov, neglecting hisearthly aflianced bride, lie narried the daughter

S o to f another element, which occasioned many andt e egendiaibre testiony at tho truth f bitter feuds between the hitherto friendly louses;%h O*bl'>e Iegend, a barren, desodate spot is stihi and Iaew they lived iu happiness for many years,th *in the county Roscommon, as the site of adhwte vdi apns o ayyasj nal ugh Ouel. and had a number otf beautiful children. lerconeio •ue • tnime for living on earth baving expired, she wasfeetha nwith this singular and beautiful obliged te return to ber crystal home, when thesave another legend, of a wild, dark, false lord again sought te renew his alliance withr caterlous character, but of a more rodern the bouse of Lovel], and another matrimonial
contract was debated,-when, as he was one
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1 ght returning from a visit at Lovell Castle, he
%Vas startled by a voice of weeping on the shore,
and found bis former wife, surrounded by ber
children, sitting on a lunely rock, that towered
high above the dark waves that- dashed against
t's base. At sight of him she screamed, and
elunging with her progeny into the waters, they
were never more seen. The lord was married to
the daugher of the bouse of Lovell, and, in a few
brief months after, both were drowned while
erossing the lake in a most singular and mys-
teious" manner. Since that time until the pro-
sent no matrimonial thoughts were ever enter-
tained by the families of Lovell and De Beau-
niiount. Ie would then show ber the rock from

hieich the mermaid dived with ber children, ani
the Strange ornaments preserved at B-- House,

,ih which she used to decorate ber bair and
Person.

The day when Henry would attain his majo-
ty was now drawing nigh-that day to which

be had long looked forward for the crowning of
aLU bis earthly joys-the day appointed for bis

Puptials with Emmeline. In anticipation of the
mul moent, a splendid ball was given at

H1ouse; and that due honour might be
done the youthful bride and bridegroom, all the
ranlk and fashion of the country were invited.

hbe night waned away in the happiness of young
hearts; and at the hour of parting, Henry insisted
on rowing bis Emmeline across the lake, order-
* Ig bis boatman with bis own skiff to follow.
eeetly the song of Emmeline floated from wave

ii'ave along the waters, in the silence of the
still calm night; and rapturously did Henry gaze
ober lovely features, sublimed in the pale mcon-
. an and leisurely did be, bend to the oar, as
lgering, he might hear and look the longer on

ler he adored.
t 'ias to Henry a niglit of paradise-it was

his last on earth ! lie handed ber he loved int->
the carriage, with ber father and friends-he
4iugered on the shore, until the rattle of the

.heels died away in the distance.
'Iay lleaveni's brightest blessing descend on

he ejactlated. " I fenr I don't deserve ber
r-- feel I ami not worthy so mueli beauty and

tllene" Ie sighed heavily, and raised bis
to bis brow, ns if to bide or dash away an

"'voluntarily tear.s
"Comue, Corcoran," said he toethe boatman

Who was waiting for him in the tossing skiff, and
he spoke with something of an eflort,-"Come,
o"W for a strong pull home."

Corcoran was an old and faithful follower of
the hOuse; his head was white, but bis limnbs

ere still active and vigorous. lIe dexterously

LOUGII OUEL. soi

heaved the boat Upon the strand, until her keel
and bide harshly grated upon the pebbles, to
wbere a siall rock formed an internediate dry
spot between the shore und the gunwale. Henry
stept on board; andCorcoran, with a well managed
push of the oar, drove the bark back again into
swimming water. Ie turned ber head towards
home, and seizing both oars, he bent him to hi.
task.

" Nay, Corcoran, Ill take a speli," said Henry;
"you forgot that I once tried your arm to its
utmost, when but a boy," and taking the oar
from the hand of bis follower, with one powerful
sweep be almnst whirled the little vessel round
and round. The boatman again turned ber head
in the right direction, and with strong and ner-
vous arms they made her merrily bound over
the curling waves. On she sped like the long-
winged gull, until she nearly reached the centre
of the lake, when suddenly a dark cloud fell on
them, and the waves ceased to play in spray.
topped surgies, but swelled and rolled like black,
hideous moniters. Henry and the boatman looked
on each other in astonishment- they gazed around
-they found themselves w rapped in impenetrable
gloom, which spread to a certain distance all
round the boat; beyond that, the waves on the
lake danced merrily in the light of the moon; but
within the sbadow the glory of the beavens seem-
ed quenched, and the waters grew inky, and
heaved their bark over from side to side, with a
power which they in vain endeavoured to coun-
teract.

" This is beyond being strange, Corcoran,"
said Henry; "corne, try and get out of this-
here now, give way," and both oars dipped at
the same moment ; and both, powerful men,
bending te the stroke, pulled with an almost re-
sistless force; still the boat stirred not forward,
but rolled and groaned under the pressure of the
power laid on ber ribs. " Her hend is stuck in
some mud bank," said he again, starting up, and
plunging his oar deep on both sides of the bow;
but it went as freely, without resistance, as if it
passed through the air. le gazed astonished
into the wbite and terror-stricken countenance of
Corcoran.

"Ah! sir, I fear there's something stronger
and worse than mud to stop us.-lIeaven preserve
us!" repllied the terrified boatman.

"It is horrible!" cried Ilenry, as the cloud
about them fell thicker and darker. "It is most
horrible!" he ndded, as he looked into the dark
waves, now tossing and heaving in turbulent and
rapid commotion, wbile the boat seemed fixed
and stirless as a mass of rock. As they stared,
an immense rough, naked hand and arin slowly
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ilrosV., aud fi-stcucd wvith a deterruined grasp upon 1upwa,,,rds. ,Co)rcoran %viclded his wteapon on bigh,tli tp ledge of the bark, and bowed her with an as the boat • s is en n highrres 

ttbepwr ilt seemued sli<hng from beneath hlim.irreýsjible polwer, tilt te water wvas flowing over The fierce blow descended with uncrring aim,lier s•ie. Henry struck a fewiv wild and rapid and severed the band fron the arin just at th,
Stroes into the black waves, as if intending wrist, with sucha desperate force that tue adze

strike the being, whatever it niight be, to remained fixed and quiverit in tha tood. The
M the haind belonged. The boat was shaken band dropped inside at bis feet, od the arn

'oy shakes a rattle--sh was tossed up spouting blood into is face disappeared dwnSllost out of the waters, and thon as suddenly the waters. A hoarse, grglin cry arose, and
Jerkd dwn again. lenry was precipitated the boat swung into its truc position. The as-

ain into the lake. He struggled a moment, tonished boatman again seized his oars, and againn ifth bsomthing beneath him;-he fastened the skiff darted towards the land. She reachedos ehe boat with a despairing gripe, and Corcoran the shore in safety, and the moment ber keel
ro 1 n by the coat-but he was torn away touched the beach e leapt ashore, and ran like a

froi bis bands. RIe screamed, and turned his wild man towards B - House, to COm eunicatêSta t *n eyes and stretched bis arms to the ld the dreadful tr aedy.u
-ead osunk for everl The wild seream, was scarcely gain credence, but for the evidence ofbeard on the shorel 

the monstrous band, which remained in the boat,The boat rolled free-the old man gazed a mo- This was confirmation strange and incontroverti.

t at On the spot wbere the bursting air-bubbles hie; nnd whes the first burst of sorrowv andtld "here his master disappeared, then seizing surprise subsided-sorw
cars he pulled towards land with might and " Well!" said the old earl, "the speli bad Again the sballop shot into the moonlight, again wnrked its fatal end--the prophecy bas

htdfew along towards the shore; and again the again been fulfilled: the houses f De Beaumont
plravcs danced, and broke before lier cleaving and Lovell can never match in marriagetheceredb' The heart. of Corcoran was once more curse of the merniaiden bas fallen heavy n the

tre by the visitations fho and bis stren h innocent, and the guiltless have suffered fur the
elih bad sunk bc-fore the borrors be had just guilty!"

oited became reneýed ; bis strokes grew Emmeline and old De Beaumont in a few yearsdoubly long and vigorous, and he rapidly neared descended to the narrow bous The remnantsbPoit cf jutting land. On, on, he went; it was of the monstrous band hng to this day in B
br quarter of a mile distant, when suddenly bis Hall-a gigantic skeleton-a melanch y mem-rGres was arrested, and the black cloud des- rial. Nothing could ever afterwards induce oldended on him like a pal. le struggled, he Corcoran-no temptation, howeer strng, couldhieds, he tugged-but in vain. He drew up bis ever force him to put his foot into a bat again.
inids to bis breast with all bis force, till bis "No, no," the old man would say, with a sapient

aain - wcre nigh cracking. He dashed bis oars shake of bis head-" N, ne; s know tee muchhi nto the water, and agàin he strained with about the threacherous Lougb Ouel cvcr to tminkb Power-still ho could not urge bis little of ventherin' again upon its false waves. Nodone inch in advance. le started up in if I was once caugbt sver a foot depth cf its"Iair, and gazed into the waters-the black wathers, 1 know that the good people would find
earv enas boiling round him. " Oh! the Lord of some method of takin' thgir revege; they areh have mercy on me!" he exclaimed, as the peple that neer forge a good tur, and neyaerup> hairy band arose, and fixed its fatal grasp forgive a bad one."

the boat. It was bearing it down as before, GE0FFRY TUE DIVER.S orcorh struck it ith the oar-the grasp oir the first Suuday in the month of August
a" tc-l xcd tbe skiff rngai ie.i is efluilibr-iinra- th re is a I patter n" h ldi ou the green bauk s cfbe hand arose stili higher, until its elbow Lough Ouel. To this scen cf festivity rwd the

PP(-ared over the wiater; and the desperate hold young and old of both sexes, fron differct aud
n even o the inger ledge that runs o oftenverydistantpartsof thecouutry Theamuse.

plae .the boat. While this changelwas taking ments of the day are geonrally cmmenced by
t flashed across the boatman's bewildered swimming horses for a wager. Good hrsmene
that the vsse! had sudergone tbat day and expert swimmers are usually selected tot otto. repair, wd that his adze stili lay at conduct this sport, which excites great interestadi. Ie threw aside bis car, and grasped anongst the spectators. Some six ty years ago,The esormous band was bending down a young gentleman, a relative nd dependant ona-S if with the intention of turninght-r keel the thon Esr fB. wsntdasteba
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swi immer and the most successful rider of horses considerable distance. Geoffry, though ho sank
nround the lake. le was also fond of performing on the grass unable to stand, yet waved above
0 n umber of antics in the water for the amuse- bis head an antique vessel of shining brass. He
'ont of his companions; often throwing their gave the following account of what he had seen
trnkets and other articles into the lake, and then beneath the surface of the Lough:-
"i nn.g for them again, remaining an almost When he came over the ruins of the castle, he

incredible length of timne under the water; and dived; but bcfore he came to the bottom he found
Whien their fears for bis safety were raised to the the waters but roofed a pure and clear atmos-bighest pitch, he would suddenly appear on the phere. He entered the ancient hall, which was

O rfae, bearing in triumph the object of his search. rudely furnished with curious old weapons, andCfne evening young Geoffry was entertaining seats and tables of rare though antique device and
g'L"roup of his youthful companions with his skill workmanship. In one corner sat a young lady

de aquatics, when it was proposed that he should of exceeding beauty weeping in silence, and a
descend to where the old castle was visible, and huge bairy animal coiled up in many a fold laytring up a token of bis having been really within asleep at ber foet. She gazed a moment in sur-
italwalls. le unhesitatingly agreed, and plunging prise, while he in low and humble words told ber
fror the Mermaid's Rock, he was soon seen bis errand. She softly entreated him to departbovering above the spot far away amid the billows -to fly frorm sure destruction; for should her
Of he agitated lougb. Ie disappeared, and a guardian awake,-and she pointed to the monster
full quarter of an hour clapsed before any signs at ber feet,-nothing could save his life. He
o the fearless swimmer arose to give joy to the said that he woiuld bring some token to prove

Shearts of bis now despairing companions. They to bis companions the truth of what he bad seen,eve alarm, and already was a boat launched, and and she pointed to the brass vessel which stood
en provided with drags and other apparatus to nearly in the centre of the hall, which ho seized,

'eover the body, when bis shout of triumph was and then departed. His friends saw the rest ;
heard, and ho was seen proudly breasting the some of them described the monster as resembling

and displaying something above bis head, an immense bear, for it displayed a hideous mouth
chbio shone dazzingly in the sunbeans. He was armed with enormous fangs; others said that it
ed with a wild hurra, that made the woods had the head of a gigantic eel with a long mane

of 0; but as ho neared the shore, a huge animal of hair floating from its back;-none of them
of ¡ nondescript form was observed in rapid pur- agreed.

en4t As it rose on the waves, it displayed a On the following year young Geoffry was
ýegth of coarse black hair floating and spread- chosen to ride for the swimming match in the
14I On both sides; and, as what seemed to be its lake, on Pattern Sunday. The horse belonged
heOdemerged from the swell of each succeeding to a gentleman in the neighbourhood-it was a
how, two.round fiery eyes, large and far apart, noble and spirited young animal, and large wagers

glances of the most diabolical rage and were laid that be would win. The morning came,
elngfity on all sides. Again bis friends on the and the horses. were ranged on the strand,

&bore shouted in alarm and dread, and cried out each mounted, and the riders stript for their
'O to haste; and some encouraged him and watery way. At a given signal they al plunged
4eOored him forward, while others warned him in and steered for a boat which lay moored at a
r hthe dangerous enemy in pursuit. He looked considerable distance ; this they were to swim

t0id,-he saw the monstercleaving and plough- round, and return to the spot from whence they'rig the waters not very far froin him. He saw started. Geoffry's horse took the lead, and ass fiend-like eyes fixed on him, and bis heart he wheeled round the boat he was hailed with
lYing within him; again the cheers and cries cheers from bis friends on the shore; just as he

or hs friends aninated him, and ho dashed for- cleared this mark he was observed to struggle
a with a rapidity that surprised even himself. violently, and the horse to plunge and neigh, as in

feet touched the beach-he heard the rush fierce distress and fear. The spectators were si-
the monster at bis heels-he spreng forward lent, in wonder; but a simnultaneous cry broke

IrlO the arms of bis comupanions, who dragged from them as both horse and man disappeared
h,,, breathless and exhausted upon the green beneath the waters. The horse came up again,P ng bank. The monster of the waters, dash- but without bis rider, and swam safe to land; and; ilnpetuously after his prey, ploughed the though every scarch was made for many days

nteýUd for several yards at bis heels, tearing up after, yet the corse of young Geoffry was never
s4o 6tones and scattering the sand around to a found. It still remains amoug the mysteries at

1 - -auma -
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the bottom of the ma ie Luh Ouel. The brass A DAY iN VENICEis shown along wih the skeleton of the gi-
a hand i t hl f. il il Th. ., e al o o use. 1ev1

aire WeI -
worthy the attention of the (uriois M

egendary co.

TiE WHITE LADY OF TUE BAY.

This Spirit often appeared by day as well as
ight, and woe to the passenger who crossed her

enth* Som1e have ben found dead ; and those
ho aced te scape with life, seldom survived

Year. Sone were deprived of speech, and
ers of their senses; nnd her cruelties at last

e so frequent and enormous, that nothing
theld induce the peasant by day or dark to take
thi' Pleasant way by the Bay of the White Lady

ber path "was deserted. One niglit the vife of
aPoor cottier was seized vith some sudden and

olexIt illness, and the man in bis fright and

thle, disregarding the terrors of the road, took
ne hort cut in bis way to seek medical assis-

'e t l'le flew along at a rapid pace, but just as
ti c urned by the strand of the bay, ho saw some-

at"g arise, white and shining, fron out of the
aeters at a distance. The thoughts of the spirit

l"er troubled his heart, until he approached and
Perelved the tall figure of the White Lady, with

nialignant features and glistening eyes fixed
elrm, standing right in bis path. His soul

"elted within lim,.but the errand on which heePeloy-ed nerved him with something like
ss le drev nearer, and resolving to speak

ethe addressed her in the Irisb tongue. " May
Ie give you its pence and mercy," said he,

be may its rest in glory provide you with a
of bliss, for ever and ever ; but when I saw

r t, I said in my heart, it is the blessed and
utiful Moon rising to light me with its brightbearus r)
're fnmy path of sorrow and affliction!" The
abre0in of her features became changed intoad and benignant smile, and her eyes beamed

inef'able delight-her forai becanie trans-
in its brightness as she replied--" You are

Pd man--you have released me from pain
e sSry; knowN, that for one crime, comnitted
r r ny probation on earth, I was doomed to

Sm lt re to tcrment and punishnent, until

to Oe came who could compare mîy brightncss
rte mild splendours of the rising moon-

to your home--your wife is well" So
il hnihda the White ady's Bay

unhaunted. ,

TI: retinue of a proud and powerfnl German
prince dashed, upon a beautiful morning in sun-
mer, into the faious and mighty city of Venice.
'The sunbetams were streamiig brightly from the
clear Italian sky, and dancing around the tall
minarets of the church of San Marco and the
high towers of the convents, as if they at least
were determîined to becheerful and enlivening, if
rothing else was so about those gloomy build-
ings. The windows of the Doge's palace flashed
back the ruddy morning light, nnd the waters of
the lagunes rippled and curled as if smiling in
the face of the radiant orb. The gondoliers
raised themselves from their lairs, shook them-
selves, and muttered their ares as the equipage
swept on, and the few persons who were stirring
on the 'streets merely glanced at the cortège as
they walked with a half stealthy and timid step
towards the Rialto.

" And I am in Venice*," said bis seredb high-
ness, Alberto, walking up and down the splendid-
ly furnisled room into which the Italian master
of the hotel had shown hin. " I an in Venice,
the city to which the argosies of the east cone.
laden with the treasures of distant lands, where
the merchants are princes, and the nobles more
haughty than kings. Ha, ha !" he continued,
looking first at the carpet of Turkey that cover-
cd the floor, then at the mirrors of Spain that
were suspended on the walls, and lastly at the
rich arras that had been wrought in the looms of
Lombardy ; "if the pride of the nobles equals
the pomp of the hote-keepers, verily I am in a
city where magnificence and dignity have reach-
ed their acmé'. Alberto took a few more turns
through the splendid apartment, and looked
around him with a curious and inquiring eye, as
if to satisfy himself of the splendour that sur-
rounded him, and then raising a silver hand-bell,
that stood upon a table formed of the richest
ebony, he rung, and a phlegmatic German enter-
cd. " And so wve are in Venice, Carl ?" said bis
serene highness, with an assumed incredulous
smile.

The attendant almost bowed to the carpet.
And what is to be seen ?"

" Wine shops, your highness," exclaimed the
ready attendant,* " wine shops as large and
beautiful as the palace of Iesse Brandt, churches
and convents as huge and as high as Drachenfels,
and monks as fat as the wine casks van Ryn.

"l Yu would be looking for what portended
good-living and case, Carl, while everybdy
else was gazing on works of beauty in art," said
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te prince, coldly. "Is there nothing else to be
&"e in this city ?"
"IDirty lagunes and bare-legged fishernen and

r replied the dull German.
4Mhat is that ?" said the prince, as the full

% swep of a chorus of nearly twenty voices
t0se beneath his chaniber window, and gradually

oetzd away like the passage of the morningbree2 e 0e

T'rhat is the song of the fishermen going forth.
ho Adriatic, your highness, to cast their nets,"

Cari, as he threw open the window that AI..
tU might look forth, and then stepped respect-

fnl1y back.
a he 'y sing beautifully!" exclaimed the prince,

ieaned from the casement, and the full se-
nOrous swell of the manly chorus was borne back"lkt i s ear ; " and they pull well," he mutter-
eaS their oar-blades flashed in the sun and theythept along the house-bounded lagunes towardsOpen sea. " It is fron such hardy cheerful

that Venice supplies her fleets of merchantthatgoses and doubtlesa her war-ships. I see

th¡ even amidst the magnificence and dignity of
proujd republic there is poverty and scanti-
Of habiliments," said the prince, as he turn-

3y and closed the casement.
orhey are the hardest workers, too, wvho are

t clad," said Carl; "yet tbey are wonderful-
iight of heart."
he Prince Alberto and his suite, despite of
e Ufavourable report of Cari, found much to4teiest and delight then in this " city of the

wnborat--the ducal palace, in ail its rich and,
bland e grandeur; the spacious edifices of mar-
te k Stone ; the busy Rialto, where thronged

th6 een-eyed merchants; the canals, along which
gondolas glided in ail the varieties of paint

tof orn wh ich were pleasing to their proprie-
oftrad he aspect of life and activity, the bustle
atde and commerce, the vitality of prosperity

P ower, were so visible in ail the marts and
0esY of this proud city, that Alberto found therepe' of royalty melting in the sunlight of

S.Plbel can grandeur, and he began to find him-
th a king as he looked upon the plebeian

Waked and dignity that surrounded him. As he6 along the streets and gazed into the

b Lhe merchants, full of the richest and
ator eautiful fabrics of cloth and other manu-
apptes, and as he beheld the lofty and superb
1e ice Of the homes of the merchant nobles,
sateWithe that he could inoculate his own little
enery t a portion of the wvealth-bringing

irg .at he saw everywhere exemplifiedhim. At last Alberto stood before a
-orium of alie, richest fi b
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Italy. The velvîts of Genoa hung in rich pro.
fusion at the bazaar, anl the silks of Piedmont,
and the lace, ani linen, and woollen cloth of the
Lw Countries, iniugled vith the shawls of Cash-
mere and the carr.e of Constantinople. One
gorgeous piece of brocade, glittering with the gold
and richness of its texture, caught the prince's
eye. To see and to admire is almost equivalent
to have, with princes ; money could purchase
this brocade, and so it became his forthwith, and
was transferred from the bazaar of Ilermio Rigaro
to the arma of the slow but trusty Carl. There
vere so few streets comparatively through which

horses and equipages could prance in princely
style, that Alberto was content to saunter through
the lagune-intersected streets with a few atten-
dants. After baving seen the Bridge of Sighs,
the state-prisons, and the Cathedral of St. Mark,
with its celebrated "lion," and when he began to
feel the incipient approaches of that ennui which
princes under the most favourable circumstances
will feel, Alberto inquired of Carl what he
thought of the brocade, as a specimen of Vene-
tian merchandise ?

"The brocade!" said Cari, looking at hi in
surprise. " Now I bethink me your highness did
entrust me with such a substance, but it is gone
as an evidence of the perfection of Venetian rob-
bery, as Well as cf the greatness of Venetian
trade-that feUow who brusbed past me so rapid-..
ly in the strada we have just left bas gene to
make a mantilla of your highness's purchase."

" I wonder how such a thing could happen in
Venice," said the prince, aloud ; "in Venice,
which boasts of the omnipotence of its power and
the ubiquity of its law."

Carl shook bis bead, but did not speak, for a
stranger who bad been lingering nùar the group of

.Germans, suddenly pushed through amongat them,
and, leaping into a gondola, pulled rapidly along
the canal which flowed at their side, and was
quickly lost to view.

Prince Alberto was sitting alone, enjoying a
siesta, and,meditating a voyage on the Adriatic
for the morrow, when he was aroused by the
sudden entrance of a straiger.

" What seek ye here ?" said the prince, haugb-
tily, at the same time eyeingthe stranger with
marled surprise and scorn.

"I seek thee," said the Venetian, caimly. "I
summon thee before the Council of Venice."

"I have done nothing to give any council
power over me," said Alberto, still more haugh-
tily. "I am not amenable to your fantasies; I
will not obey them."

"AIl in Venice are subject to the laws of
iVenice." saiWhkemessenger. in slow. doýn p

I
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If You refuse ta ccopany mie. I shal cause
Illy enissaries to take you -by force; and beware
Oe vour tongue ifyou would wear the head whIich
Coltains it," lie whispered.

Yielding ta what he felt to be an iron noces-
.,Y, Aberto accompanied the functionary ta

On'e cf the public oflices, and vas immiiediately
uIsheretd alone into a dark and gloomy hail, where
lat three men dresed in vestnents of the nost
appalling hue. A profusion of blaek cloth hung
suspended from black rods on the wall ; the
cloaks of the judges were black, and the chairs on
w-hich they sat, and the table before then, wore
the sane grim aspect. The prince stood in the
centre of this gloomy charaber for some time, un-
til the silence and awe became so dreadful that he
trembled with an undefined apprehension. This
feling was not in the least lessened when one of
the judges, in slow, deep, sepulchral tones, de..
inanded bis name, bis condition, and bis motives
for isiting Venice. If ever he had rejoiced in
exaggerated notions of power, he felt now its
utter worthlessness and bis own helplessness. It
"as with a faltering Toice, therefore, that he
anIswered these gravely preferred questions. His

ueri5 t seened ta be satisfied, however, and then
another demanded, in a stern tone, if lie had made
any reflections upon the government of Venice.

".one," said the prince with trepidation.
leflect," said the judge sternly and coldly,

and he repeated the same question.
&ppalled by the circumstances in which he was

placed, and by the manner of bis catechists, the
Prince repeated bis negation, when the third, in a
loud and stern tone, bade him recollect himself
again. The firstjudge then demanded if he had
hot purchased something in the morning.

t Yes," said the surprised Alberto, recollecting
the brocade which had been stolen from Carl

"And didst thou not censure the government
of San Marco," said the second judge, "in conse-
quence of that loss."

The prince at once recollected and admitted
that he rmd<!e some renarks, not of censure, but
of surprise. He had scarcely made this admission
When the third judge struck the table which btuod

efore him with a rod, and imnediately two fold-
ing doors were thrown open. In an iustant the
light of a highly illuminated chanber streamed
into the cloister-like hall cg judgAient, and the
terrified prince started with affr'ght. The dim,
&'1tCrrn, sepulchral obscirity of one half of the

contratetd so forcibly with the blaze and
diance of the other, that day and night seined

to have met and divided the empire of tho scene
th eah other. But if the prince had been sur-

4Ao-sudannes
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his horror when, at the further end of the lighted
hall, ho beheli a corpse suspendedti upon a gibbet,
with the ideintical piece of silk which hadl been
stolen froi Carl beneath its arns !

After allon ing hin what msight be considered
suflicient time ta look at this spectacle, one of the

judges addressed the prince ; and without taking
the least notice of his rank, informed him "l that,
as a stranger, his lainguage was excused. But
mark in yon suspended criminal," lie continued,
" an evidence of the ubiquity and promptitude of
Venetian law, and do not be rashly censorious
until you have had time to judge. You are at
liberty," he continued, in a milder tone, " to re
main as long as you please in Venice; and now
you can depart to your hotel."

The bewildered and terrified Alberto burried
towards bis temporary residence, ,and, ordering
bis retinue, immediately departed, having passed,
as the most eventful of bis life, a day in the City
of Venice.

Times are changed now, however; the pride
and independence of Venice have departed wnith
its wealth; and its mockery of republicanism has
been exchanged for Austrian dominance. The
stranger may now walk its streets without dread
of the awful Council of Three ; but wo to him
still if he mutters one word above bis breath in
disapprobation of despotism or governmental in-
justice.

PASSING THOUGHTS.
BY TEOMAs POWELL.

The wind before It wooes the harp
Is but the wild and tuneless air;

But as it passes o'er the chords
Changes to music there.

E'en so the Poet's soul converts
The common things that round him lio

Into the glorious voice of Song,
Divinest melody.

Poet and harp, by God ordained,
Alike, as bis interpreters,

Ye breathe aloud the thought concealed
In every thing that stirs 1

Mortals, wherefore toil away,
Even to your dying day,
For the meat that perisheth?
Wist ye not that jour first breath
Is the beginning of jour death;
And that the path of king or slave
Is but the highway to the grave ?

Who, looking on a gentie bride
Witih the loved une at her aide,
Vould read in her delighted eye

The tears she shed in infancy?
And Just as little can we trace
The death-shade stealing o'cr her face,
Which-whatso'er its health and bloom--
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r the present time, when the ambition and
.11terests of Canada would seem to point to an

union with " The States," a few remarks con-
Cerning her history, may not be uninteresting.
The theory, which of old obtained, regarding the
geography of India, was an illusion, but it led to
the discovery of America. Accordiug ta this'
tgeory, the vast Atlantic divided the habitable
tloe into an eastern and western continent-
the western continent comprising Africa and the
thuntries of Europe and Asia-and the eastern,
the Unknown Cathay or India. Thus, when in

e year 1492, America was discovered, it was
tiought by Columbus to be a western continua-
then Of the great eastern continent, agreeably to

abjects of Spain and his own scientific views
th eermg to the west from Palos. It is allowed

that the Egyptians, Pboenicians, and Carthage-
t'ans, traded with India, and that their silence in
eye Matter was due to a jealous desire to holdthery Other people ignorant of the source of aUl
their wealth; but as no such motive could hold

the historian, we may fairly infer from the
"*Perfect lights of Aristotle, Strabo, Pliny and8 ereca, that trade alone, without discovery, occu-
p»e4 the commercial genius of these countries to
t ]aît, Those wvho love to deal in romance, or
to e thought erudite in "antiquity," give thet lhe which Columbus won-the former to a

pes prince named Madoc, in 1170, at a time
of ai Wales had no ships-the latter to the crew
oflIceland bark driven in the eleventh century
th 1 brador by adverse winds; and these assert

'-îolumbus, having fallen in, during bis voy-
With some Iceland mariners, received bis

a ation from them. John and Sebastian
bot enetian navigators, in the employ of

tiieny the Seventh of England, reached the con.
iese a America five years after its discovery.

adventurers explored "the Gulf," sailed

t e eastern coast, and returned to England.
dl t8tian afterwards, in the employ of Spain,
"%Qered Florida, and explored the La Plata

Part of the coast of South America.
neither Columbus nor Cabot had the honor

l1vintsr their nainca ta the land of their disco-
~J~titimmortaliring distinction halving been
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awarded by Fortune ta Amerigo Vespuccio, a
chart drawer, who headed bis rude diagram with
the word "America," and thus rescued bis
Spanish name from obscurity-thanks to the
mean spirit of bis country which could avail ber-
self of a foreigner's genins, only ta reward it thus.

In the year 1523, after England, France, Por-
tugal, and Spain, had been carrying on a suc.
cessful fishery at Newfoundland for some time,
Francis I., of France, 6tted out a squadron of four
ships, commanded by Giovanni Verrazani, and
destined it for this continent, but of the fate of
this fleet, the only trace which now remains is
the name, " La Nouvelle France," given by Ver-
razani to the region around the Gulf, which he
took possession of in the name of bis Sovereign.

In 1534, Jacques Cartier succeeded Verrazani,
passed the straits of Belleisle, traversed the Gulf
which he named St Lawrence, from having entered
it upon that Saint's day, and finally arrived in
the Chaleurs. This great mariner, after being
kindly received by the natives, repeated the cere-
monyof taking possession, by rearing a crossbear.
ing a shield with the fleurs-de-lys, in the Bay of
Gaspé, after which he proceeded ta Hochelag%
that ancient seat of the Red-man's councils, as it
is now of bis civilized dispossessors; but then, not
as now, the centre and abode of peace and love,
where the warrior sought the laurel from the
hand of beauty, and brave men found repose.
Here Cartier had an opportunity of learning the
generous traits of the hospitable and brave In-
dian, whilst, with the keen eye of a discoverer, he
marked this spot for a future city, and gave to
Mount-royal its present name. On his return, he
took with him ta France a numaber of Indians
from Stadacona, an Indian village then occupy.
ing the site of Quebec, together with their chief,
Donnacona, " the lord of Canada." But, as this
act was in violation of hospitality, being one of
stratagem and wvile, it afforded the usual reason-
able obstacles ta after intercourse; although, had
those warriors lived ta see their native forests
again, the results might have been as happy as
were anticipated.

to the year 1540, Cartier made his last voyage
ta CaLnatda. nndor Ripi,,. gAn -LK... - .
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croy, wli eaded nu expedition, liaving for its
et the eotablishment of a permanent seule-

Ment in " La Nouvelle France." But this project,
lllouglh encouragud by the King, was not favour-

received by the people, owing to the dis-
"rcable nature of the cliniate, and the absence

of 11 iiueral wm alhh. Cartier preceded mthe
rey, au, while awaiting his cominig, built a

t ape Rouge, over w hii lie phIced the
de Beaupré, w here that yo unmg nobleuman

retai1eJ ntmil the viceroy's arrival, after Car-
r had departed again for France. Roberval

Fdled but little 'o what was already done; he
ereted some fortifications, passed the winter

re, and on the opening of the navigation,
eturned, Ieaving behind hima some thirty indivi-

colls in a fort, as the commencement of a great
.In 159, Roberval, his brother, and a

nu.ierous train of young men, embarked for
Canada, but perisled at sea; and this disaster
erov.ed fatal, for a time, to further enterprise.
e 1

59S, the Marquis de la Roche undertook an
tion for a like purpose as Roberval, and

"ihlke success; he too having left behinid him,
tI Sable Island, as a small colonv, stme forty of

e Cimninals whorn lie carried out for tibs pur-
Pose from the prisons of Paris, there to await
li return. But be retturned no more, and when,Seen years afterwards, enquiry was made after
t ulprit colonists of Sable Island, only twelve
cýf these wretches were found living ther:. But

ut last, an object worthy of pursuit wus
Overed, in the furs offered for sale by theitians; and so, the merchants of Dieppe, St.

l Rouen and Rochelle, were nut long in
ebIishing the fur trade of Taduousac; upon

tlse-ttlements also were established perma-
ytl, on the banks of the St. Lawrence, by

auvin, of Rouen, and Pontgravé, of St. Malo,
return for which the king granted them a

ý'llpoly of the fur trade of Canada.
lu the year 1603, Champlain, a distinguished

Dr Officer, and the destined founder of the
pal French settlemnents in Canada, made

r rt voyage for this purpose, witlout much
ess; upon his second, however, he laid the
ation of the City of Quebec, on the .3rd of
Y,608,-a monument alike creditable to his

11b and his taste, and vhich shal last pro-
Y as long as the world. After this, he con.

his voyage up the river, until1 falling in
band of Algonquins, then at war with the

tili, he became their ally and accompanied
1P the Richelieu as far as the lake which

S ears his name. The hostile tribes came
4 ogether in a fierce encounter, in which the

O ins were victorious; he then returned to,

Quebee. After another voyage to France, in
w hich he took with hims an Indian youth, and
upon hisreturn, brought additional reinforcements
und supplies, he proceeded to Hochelaga, and
chose a spot for a new settlement upon the site
of the present City of Montreal. Again returning
to France-, he gained the assistance of the Count
de Soissons, who delegated to hini his duties as
Lieutenant General of New France; whose ex-
ample, afcter his death, was followed by the
Prince of Condé, wvho, being powerful at
court, obtained for hini iorcover a monopoly of
the fur trade. To avoid, however, the murmura
of the merchants, and even to turn them tu ac-
count, Champlain consented to allow as many of
them as would nccompany him, to embark in the
traffic, by contributing each six men to aid hi.
in discovery, and one-twentieth of their profits
towards the expenses of the settlemént. To this
expedition another succeeded, accompanied by
four fathers of the Recollet order, whose benevo-
lent object was the conversion of the Indians,
After this arrival, he proceeded to the Sault St.
Louis, where he found lis friends the Algon-
quins, whom lie again accompanied on a warlike
expedition up the Ottawa, and to Lake Huron, the
country of their Huron allies. Of these Indian
nations, the Algonquins held dominion, over the
banks of the St. Lawrence, for about one hun.
dred leagues; they had a mild aspect, and polishêd
manners ; the remuant of their race reside as
Two Mountains and Three Rivers.

The Hurons' or Wyandots' Dominion reached
from the Algonquin territory to lake Huron;
these were industrious and less warlike, and
derived abundant subsistence fron their country
-the remnant of this people is found at Lorette.

The Iroquois' territory extended fron lake
Champlain, to the head of lake Ontario; the
Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and
Cayugas, possessed the southern shore of lake
Ontario, and east of the Mississippi. The last
of the Iroquois reside ut Caughnawaga, while
those of the remaining tribes, together with the
Tuscororas, are settled on the Grand River. And
of the origin of all these tribes, nothing further
is known; but they muay be, as is supposed of all
the other tribes of this continent, the descen-
dants of Cain, his race having souglht deir des-
tiny in the direction of America, while that of
his brother Seth, who succeeded the unhappy
Abel in bis father's affections, held tieir course
to the west, and became the stock of every other
people. The distinctions in habits and refine-
ment, whiclh prevailed aiong the Indians of this
continent, upon its discovery, can constitute no
objection to their common origin, since these are
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Only the natural effects of soil and climate,
which never vary except where the mind is
already vitiated by the customus and vices of
society, and thereby incapable of receiving the in-
foriuinig spirit of nature, or becoming racy of ber

sCenery.

In 1616, upon Champlain's returni to France,
Condé, the Viceroy of Canada, was in confine-
ment; but the Duke le Montmorency having
Purchased his viceroyalty for 11,000 crowns, and

being at the saine time lligh Admiral, was in every
Way able to succeed hiin, had not obstacles now
arisen to retard colonization. The Duc de Gan-
tadour being - in orders," took charge as viceroy
Of the affairs of New France at this time, with
the hope of converting the natives; and for this
object, sent three Jesuits and two lay brothers
tojoin the four Recollects at Quebec. The char-
ter of the fur company was now withdrawn and
given to the Sieurs de Caen. Cardinal Richelieu,
however, soon revoked the privileges of these
gentlemen, and conferred them with others par-
taking of sovereignty on a company formed with
COnsummate wisdomn, with aview to the rapid pros-
perity and power of New France. But the
breaking out of a war at this moment between

Eugland and France caused a serious interrup-
tion to the carrying out of this plan. In 1629,
Champlain was attacked by Sir David Kirkt,
with an English squadron, and by the Iroquios at
the same timne, in his rude Fort at Quebec, and
Was obliged to surrender all Canada to the Crown
'o England. This occurrence took place one
hundred and thirty-five years before the battle of
"The Plains."

After a possessioq of nearly three years by the
nglish, Canada was restored to France on the

19th March, 1632, and Champlain returned to
the scene of his ambition, at the head of a squa-
drOn; and in 1635, died, as all good men die,
rich in the consciousness of a life of usefulness
and virtue. Christian charity guided bis policy
anid animated his hopes; to the last lie saw how

tnpotent are all appliances of civilization coin-
Pared to religion which is its spirit, in the work
Which he had begun; and he accordingly invited
the untiring agency of those master spirits of
christianiity to bis aid, in the persons of the Je-
sIlits. The Marquis de Gamache, one of this
Order, conceiving the design of building a College
at Quebec, offered 6,000 gold crowns for this
purpose; an institution was established accor-
dingly at Sillery; and the IIotel-Dieu ias foun-
ded a few years afterwards by the Ursulines,
Under the saintly auspices of the Duchesse d'Ai-Luillon. The convent of Ste. Ursule was founded
0o alftr Iv [nglama l>t'lrip. a vmminaw wIdAnw

of rank, together with several Ursulines fromn
Tours.

And now this colony, which languished while
colonization and trade were the only influences,
rapilly advanced under the auspices of religion.
In 1640, the French Sovereign ceded the island
of Montrea1 to an association formed to bring
instruction and salvation to the Indian; and on

the 17th of June, 1642, the village of the "Queen
of Angels" was consecrated by the superior of

the Jesuits, and named La Ville Marie. A num-

ber of families came out with M. de Maisonneuve,
the first governor of the island, tie same year.
In 1644, the island became the property of the

St. Sulpicians of Paris, from whoin it passed to

the Seminary at Montreal. Ii 1647, Margaret

Bourgeois founded the institution of the Daugh-

ters of the Congregation, at Momtreal. At this

time a union was proposed betwcen Canada and

the New Englazid Colonies for purposes of ma-

tuhl support against the fierce Iroquois; but the

proposition, which might have been attended with

far happier consequences, lad no better result

than a rivalry which ended in the conquest of
the former. Whether or not the New England-

ers after discovering thus the great weakness of
the French and the source of their fears, stimu-
lated the Iroquois to their destruction, and that
of the amiable Hurons, who were niow fast be-

coming Christians, with a view to possess them-

selves of a very picturesque region, and to pre-

vent the spread of a creed which they bad repu.
dinted; or that the part taken by Champlain and

his successors with their enemies the Algonquins,
or both, had aroused the dire hostility of the

Iroquois or Five Nations; about what time we are

undecided, but there is not in Indian tradition
or any other record, anything more drendful than
the conduct of the Five Nations during 1648,
towards the Canadians and the whole Iuron race
around them. But even their savago ferocity
was at length appeased througha the poor mis-
sionary'smeekness under suffering, nd his solemn
ceremonies, in which he raised "iands without
fingers " in prayer to the Most liih in their be-
balf. So that these wild warriors ait l<ugth bing

moived to peace, " came to wipo mawy the bklod
which reddened the mountains, lakex anud rivers,
to bring back the sun which iad hid his face
during the late dreadful season of warfare," and
to solicit the " Llack Robes " to cone again

among themn. Uion this happy termination of

their troubles, the Canadians reived their first

bishop, in< Abbé Montigny, in the year 1658. In

1661, Barou d'As a 'gour was appointed governor,
and by lis able representations to the Sos, o,
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the colony, and its importance, succeeded in en-
listing his solicitude in its welfare. Another
war now occurred between the Iroquois, the
Ottawas, and the Eriez or Cats of Lak'e Erie, in
wvhich the Five Nations proved again victorious.
A succession of earthqu.kes was felt in the
Colony at the saine tine, without h:ing how-
ever any otier injurious effect than that of naking

the trees drunk," and the bouses and churches
to dance a bacchanal, in which the belfries joined
in noisy revelrv,together with children and women;
wvhile one hundred and eighty thousand square
ililes around heaved with imprisoned thunders
beneath the forest roots and the flying feet of
Iintamed animais; the ice wvas rent, the springs
iitpregnated with sulphur, and the St. Law-
rence turned white. After this, iu 1663, Louis

IV., to give effect to the intentions awakened
in him by D'Avangour's representations with
regard to Canada, sent out M. de Messy as com-
flissioner, at the head of four hundred troops, to
examine into the affairs, and regulate the admi-
nistration of the colony.

£he prcject uf which this was the earliest
indication, vas foundedi upon that previously
conceived in England, and which was the im-
provement of French navigation and commerce
b>y Colonial establishments. And to this end, the.

ng created by Ediet in this same year, the
'Conseil Superieur de Quebec," formed of the

governor, an Intendant who was placed over jus-
tce, police, finance, and marine, and a council,
Consisting of the bishop, and four other gentle-

en. To this sovereign body, lay appeal in the
ast resort, in ail matters, civil and criminsl;

the i Coutume de Pari" having been already
iotroduced by the same Edict as created the
colneiL

In 1665, the Marquis de Tracy, as Viceroy and
]ieutenant General, arrived in Canada, bringing
ivith him the regiiment of De Carignac Salieres,
einsisting of one thousand men--the officers of
thkh becamje seigniors, and the sires of mnany of

e Present fanilies of Canadians. Besides this
brave regiu.nt, nurmerous civilians caine out at
the same time, principally agriculturists and arti-
a But of ail wsho came from France, not only

s tlis tine, but both before and after, tiere were
ne of a character not to mike the present

Caidian of whatever rank justly Woud of his
c>fgin, and superior to the necessity of tracinîg

ha me and lineage, to prove bis respectability
bQ3.ond what his own character secures him.

7rom this year, may be properly dated thethetry of French Canadians. Settlers increased,
colony iicreased in strength, and even a

kViirous spirit wa infused into the young

society. The Iroquois wero overawed by the
erection of forts on Ihe Richelieu, and the pre-
sence of an army, and sned for peace accordingly.

The governor went abroad w ith the ponp an
ceremaony of royalty; on all state easions, a body
guard preceded, and four jages, followed by five
valets, accompanied him. De Tracy on bis re-
turn, placed M. de Courcelles over the govern.
ment until the arrival of De Frontenac, in 1672.
This very proud but able man devised splendid
plans for the aggrandiseiaent of the colony, in
which he was aided by the profound views of M.
Talon, the Intendant General. He sent Father
Marquette and M. Tonti on an exploring expedi.
tion, in vhich they discovered the Mississippi by
the way of Canada. In somne years after, Sieur
de la Salle having corne out, upon the seigniory
of Cataraqui being granted him by the king,
built a véssel, descended this river to the ocean,
and took possession of all the region watered by
it, in the name of Louis XIV, in whose honour it
%vas named Louisiana.

In 1682,Frontenac, and the Intendant, DeChes.
nau, disagreeing, were recalled, and M.de la Barre
was sent out as Governor. But bis stay was not
long, having disappointed the expectations of the
Sovereign, by not going to war at once with the
Iroquois, vho at this time were favouring the
English in the fur trade, to the detriment of the
Canadian traders. He vas accordingly superse-
ded by the Marquis de Denonville. But bis con-
duct was 'wise, and bis successor, by acting contra-
ry, brought on a dreadful war with the "Five
Nations." Denonville's first act was one of treach-
ery; having proceeded to Cataraqui or Kingston,
and assembled there, at Fort Frontenac, a num-
ber of Iroquois Chiefs, he cast them into irons, and
sent them to France to fulfil the king's wish of
manning bis galleys with these wild warriors.
He then advanced into the country of the Senecas
with fire and sword, and aimed at exterminating
every Indian enemy. To prevent the introduc-
tion by the Iroquois of the English fur trade
into the upper lakes, ho erected and garrisoned
a fort at Niagara, at the saine time. But scarcely
had he returned before they razed it, and attack.
ed fort Frontenac, wvhile on the other hand, bis
Indian allies attacked the Iroquois of Sorel, and
plundered and scalped many in the English set-
tlements. There followed a short peace, when
Iroquois deputies procecded to Montreal, to de-
mand the restoration of their chiefs. But a
young Huron chief, "the Rat," gave a fatal tura
to the business, by lying in wait above the Cas-
cades, and murdering bis cecnies, the Iroquois
deputies, as they landed from their canoes. And
so ingeniously did be proceed, by making him.
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i
self appear but the innocent instrument of

French treachery, that vhile Denoluville was

expecting messengers of peace, he was all ut

Once surprised by demons of war, before nhose
6 re and sword the whule isiand of Montreal wvas
laid vaste, and a thousand colonists killed, besides
two hundred prisoners, whom they made with a
loss of only thirty warriors. When thus at
length the Colony was reduced to the last ex-
tremity, the Count de Frontenac's energy and ad-
dress were employed to restore harmony, through
the great esteem in which he vas known to have
been formerly held by the Iroquois. le brought
back with him the captive chiefs, whom he suc-
ceeded in making bis friends ; but failing to con-
Ciliate the savages, he had recourse to punish-
ment, and by his prompt action lowered, their
Pride and restored confidence to bis allies. The
hostile spirit which now grew up between the,
French and English colonists, arising out of the
English revolution, gave a colour to the designs
Of the latter upon Canada. A plan of attack by
land and water was accordingly laid, at an ex-
Pense of £15,000; and a squadron had already
aPpeared ut Tadousac, before the alarm reached
Quebec.'

The defences of the city, consisting of embank-
nients of timber and earth, were instantly
strengthened, and a soldier of France stood ready
there te receive and respond to every summons,
as became him.

The English attacked the place, but had te
retire to their ships with great los3, and se ended
this affair. The land force succeeded no better.

During the following year, 1691, De Callières,
the officer in command at Montreal, with bis
countrymen and allies, defeated the English and
Iroquois near Sorel ; se that the inhabitants
were now free to attend to husbandry without
further molestation.

Peace, however, was not established before the
English and French Governors mutually agreed
to mnaintain harmony among the Indians, soon
a.fterwhich, Frontenac died, in bis seventy-eighth
Year, and was buried in the Recollect Church ut
Quebec, 1698.

De Callières succecded Frontenae, and admin-
latered the affairs of the colony with great ability
and success ; and peace was now given te the

Savage ; but this brave and hunanp man died in
1703, at the time when Blenlcim and Ramilies
Wvere being fought, and England conceived the
design of uniting within her territory the whole
' irth America. lis successor, De Vaudreuil,
assailed the United frontier in 1708, but vas
s"On driven upon the defensive ; during this
h-e, the Iroquois, vith a wisdom worthy of

example, allowed the strangers to do their work,
and preserved a resolute neutrality. An expedi-
tion against Canada in 1711 lest ut the Seven
Islands, in one day, eight vessels, and over eigh-
teen hundred seamen, and was consequently
obliged to re turn te Boston ; and by this disaster,
the elements averted war until, by the treaty of
Utrecht, in 1712, peace was restored, Canada was
retained, and Acadia and Newfoundland ceded te
England, together with the sovereignty of the
Iroquois nations.

There was at this time a population of 25,000
Canadians, and of these the military amounted
to 5,000; and as "in peace we should be pre-

pared for war," Vandreuil now commenced te
strengthen the fortifications of Quebec and Mon-
treal, te make bis little army efficient, and te

build them barracks. Nor did he neglect the
civil government until his death in 1725.

The state of society could not be surpassed, at
least in the cities, for refinement, and a chivalrous
respect for women. The French language was
spoken in great purity, and the officers and
noblesse gave a Parisian elegance to life, when
Charlevoix visited the place in 1720. The fur
trade supported the colony then.

The seigniories were laid out, and tolerably
cultivated along the St. Lawrence, and Baron'
Becancour was grand Voyer over - no roads.

There were 7,000 inhabitants in Quebec, 3,000
or so in Montren, and eight hundred in Three
Rivera. The iron mines were discovered, but
net worked.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil was succeeded by
the Marquis de Beauharnois, who governed the
colony well and ably for twenty years. His first
attempt was the iiscovery of the south se by
inland route, which failed ; bis next was te pre-
vent the approach of the English te the lakes,
the St. Lawrence and Mississippi, and with this
view he erected the fort at Crown Point on Lake
Champlain, with several others, in order te keep
them within the Alleghany Mountains.

In 1745, the colonists yielded Cape Breton te
a British naval and military force, assisted by
New Englanders. but on their courage being
roused by the glory of Fontenoy, they attempted
the re-conquest of Nova Scotia, the following
year.

The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, led,
however, to the appointmuent of Commissioners to
settle the boundary betwcen the French and Eng.
lish colonists; and it was out of this that the
hostility of the Iroquois was again provoL-ed
against the Canadians. A royal edict, ut this
time, had the effect of settling the banks Of the
St. Lawrence, by directing that no country bouse
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should be built on farms of less than one acre
> front, by fortv. The fur trade iimproved, and

a larg annual fair was opened at Montreal for
the traifi c.

The Coint de Galissoniere succeeded Beau-

harni, ,but was supersede d bv Sieur de Jon-
er, who was axgain teniorar ily succeeded by

tron de Longueuil, until the rrival of the Mar-
quis de Quesnxe in 1752. This Governor pro-
eeded as far as Pittsburg, within the British ter-

ntory, and built the fort there bearing bis name,
M hile the lritish on their part, immediately eruet-
ed Fort Necessity in its vicinity, and placed Colo-
nel George Washiugton over the garrison.

On his march to the fort, Washington was met
by Jumonville et the head of a party from Fort
lin Quesne, and told to surrender; but the future
enlaneipator answered by a volley of musketry,
'hen Jumonville fell. Upon this, Fort Neces-
sity was invested and finallv forced to capitulate.
This disaster led to a Convention et Albany,
Where Benjamin Frauklin proposed a general
union for resistance,-the basis of British over-
throw, and of American independence. War
being now preparing between England and
lFrance, a strong fleet was sent out to reinforce

e n English fleet pursued it and succeed-
ed in capturing two frigates on the Banks cf

efoundland. The Marquis du Quesne having
om resigned, was succeeded by Sieur de Vau-

drenil, " the last of the Governors," in 1755;
hose administration was opened by the defeat

General Braddock in a gorge of the Allegha-
t'es. Braddock fell, but Washington saved the
tmny fron destruction, and afterwards under
Generals Johnstone, Lyman and Shirley, bravely

beed his death by the loss of one thousand
reneh under Baron Dieskien, and by the cap-

ture of the vounded leader. The remainder of
the French force succeeded in reaching Crown
lont.

4t Was in these encounters that military disci.
Pline and courage were infused, and the spirit of

erdence fsered, which rLndem i at la>t the
"Ode miita man a conqueror the in(uneut hep was a

Pariot. In 1756, the Merquis de Me.ntcalm ar-
at the head of a badvof troops, and obtaincd

S ories f sucepsses, terninating in the reduction
g and Fort Edward, when near two thou-

ru] English prisoners were barbartusly mour-
ered by the Indian allies of the Freach. This

trjus act was quickly followei by the loss of
Lujisurg, Forts Frontenac and Du Quesne to

by Generals Amherst and Wolfe.
1759, Amhcrst led the land force, while Wolfe

d by sea to Quebec. This hero reachednded on the island of Orleans on the 2fth4

1
June, at the head of eiglht thousand men. Mont.
calma, in the neantino, was not idle; his force
consisted of about thirten thousand regulars,
nilitia and Indians, wh im he ranged fron the
River St. Charles to the Falls of Montmorency, to
oppose the lanting of the eneny. The first
attack was ngeinst the entrenchment at Montmo-
rencv, w hich was gallantly repulsed. Wolfe now
began to despair for the present of being able to
reduce Quebec, but calling a council of war it
wvas there resolvcd to gain the Heiights of Atra.
ham, behind nnd above the city, which con-
manded the weakest points of the fortress.

Accordingly, on the l1th of September, the
greater part of the troops landed and marched
up the south shore, forded the river Etchemin,
embarked on board a man-of-war and transports
lying above the town, and on the 12th sailed up
the river to Cape Rouge. Bourgainville wvas de-
tached still farther to prevent the enemy's land-
ing, while that very night the English dropped
silently duwn the river in boats, deceived the
French sentries along the shore, and landed, at
four in the morning, on the spot celebrated as
* Wolfe's Cove." The general was the flirst on
shore, but the precipice seemed here impossible
of ascent. However, dislodging a small body-of
troops that defended a narrow pathway, a few
mounted, and all were finally drawu up, reached
the summit, and stood in order on the Plains
above.

This masterly and lunexpected movement filled
Montcalm, with alarm, and a rashness which the
most intrepid bravery was unable to correct.
He hoped to dislodge the enemy before his whole
force could be brought up, and so, rushed upon
him with a fury that lost the victory. For the
enemy's whole force was there, and received,the
attack along their line with a deadly volley, after
which the sabre, the bayonet, and stout claymore
were put in fierce requisition. Tvo of the bravest
heroes of their time fought there, and often with a
single arrn turned the tide of war; bleeding, they
still foutght w ith undimniished vnthusiasm, until
both fell mnortally wounded at the head of the
last charge. Wolfe died as the shout of victory
aros, but the brave Montealn heard it not, his
warrior spirit liad fled andti with it the for-
tune of the field. These two young soldiers
bhould sleep side by side-for they were brothers
-- so that the saine tear might muoisten hoth their
graves, and the sanie imnmortulity haunt their
tomnbs, su long as Armerica shall last.
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S031E PASSAGES IN T IIE LIFE 0F SUSAN ANSTV.*

nY H. B. M.

CHAPTER XI. on my memory which I wish to reveal, and I have
no other opportunity, for time flies."

TUE END OF THOSE THINGs. Miss Anstey too clearly comprehended the im-
port of such charges, and hurried away to iuform,

F had burst a blood vessel, and for some mo- her family. They camer to ber one by one-her

nts they thought all was over; but when the husband, whom Susan now saw for the first time,
morrhage ceased, she revived, though in so fee- a wretched dissipated looking countenance,-Mr.
and exhausted a condition did she remnain,that Harvey and poor Annie-and immediately after
physician declared it was only by the utmost ber, a littie te Miss Anstey's surprise, George

tion that her life could be preserved. It was Underwood. Miss Anstey offered, by a naturel

happy concomitant that her reason scemed delicacy, to retire; but the patient in that tone of
tored to ber. Her eyes assumed their natural absolute command, often peculiar to the dying,
ression, and though she was for the present desired ber tÔ remain.

apable of speech, they could see by her attitude -I wish what 1 have to communicate0 to be the
cast of counteiance, thàt the Intellect had property of the world, witb wlom I have tnt>

lmed its sway. long played false. Let the stonement net be too
rhis was a consideration in her daughter's late."
eem, sufficient te outbalance every other dis- Mr. Harvey now turued very pale, but itmight

sation- and it was almost with a feeling of have been froin emotion at the presence of death.

ht-heartedness, that she again assumed her -Annie, dearest love," continued she; "give
endance upon her mother's bedside, in listening me your hand and be calm if you can, till I have
the doctor's injunctions, that she must be kept done. When I married yen," said she, turning
fectly quiet-neither stirred nor spoken to; to her husband; ,I lored yeu not-you know it,
that the slightest accident would cause a return and yet took ndvantage of a filial deference to the
the bleeding, which if it again occurred, must commands of the beât of parents, upon whom yen

vitably end in instantaneous death. practised impositions familiar te your nature-to

Miss Anstey determined te stay and assist ber, obtain possesion of a band, wbich ne heart so-

1 for several days the young girls hung round companied. And yeti contented with a false heart,
Pale bloodless form of the prostrated woman you thouglit to make it forget another devotion te

t her life scemed te hang trembling on a thread which it was dedicated long ago. If we were uuhap.
ween life and death. Underwood called fre- py-if the nemory of those imes stili nakes my
ntly, and he seemed more iutereeted and heart si k it hin me, t think of the life we en-

Upicd on the subject of lier ilîness, than a mere dured-was it les my faet than yours, if yno
11111011 acqnaintau'esbip warranted. became disusted ofteh life-a disgust in which I

rhe fourti day after lier attack, after she had shared-if you fled for refuge froui your misery,
ai Uiiantentionally left alone for some moments, to haunts of dissipation sud into-xication, sud if
'a Anstey entered lier bcd-chnmber, sud found, finlly, besotted and useless, you escaped Mrean
ber unutterable surprise, that, she wus sated verish d from that doI esti heartco m hie hd
igl in bed. Slie had quitted liepr only a few neer contained wny thing but dreariness and

"lents prev ions, prostrated and almost unable darlness for us both. Xou led, knew not whi-

8Peak through feejlencss, sud sbe 1 could not ther, levi g me te the destitution that perhaps I

nnt for te suddenness of the change, fier deserved-and if af:erwards I heard of your
ias briglit 'und lier colour bd almost the death by the p gue-fever moin ica visit thes.

tf hes"th- souther , regions, ovh ,"er I lid now learned you

'10l" said she, sud lier voice ieas clear and had betaken your steps-if I d naited for
os in ad be. in ber aest days; snd brings eur

Se Ilov bes mtohsr huad; I lîovtseounto u ino itur

oaround me. There is something -was I les to he piticd than blamed, in lis-
n * Continued from page 46e.-ConcnusiOtf.

1~
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tening to the voice of that othier fromt whom mv
heart had never wandcred, I hastily and pre-
ruaturely, though surely then as I believed guilt-
lessly, sealed witi the marriage v.w-that pledge
Which had been given long before I knew you.

"Then followed that bright era-the oasis inthe
desert of mv life. Then vas bestoved upon me
that dear treasure-the only light-beam in my
destiny, w hich had brought little else than dark-
ness and obloquy for me. Of that period I will
not now speak, nor of its tragical termination.
IIow that the reports of your death proved to be
faise--how you rcturned, and deaf to all prayers,
entreaties, and bribes-bribes that would have
enrcihed you, if you had kept silent and out of
sight-you persisted in a public claim, and by
the award of the law, succeeded in deciding the
illegality of my second marriage, and in carrying
off u prize which could prove now so little else
than a renewal of unhappiness for both of us.
But one course remained to save appearances and
the respectability of my child--namely, that,
retiring to some distant part of the country, where

e w-ere less known, she should take your name,
Uni pass for your offspring-a favour only ob-
tainc.d from you by a bribe, and the expectation
that you should share in the benefits, which a
wvealthy parent accorded us for her sake ; while
that wronged and injured father remained in the
near vicinity, no less for the delight of her pre-
sOnce than to watch over an education which
either of us were so little calculated to direct.
And now," said she. turning to Annie; " that I
have related to thee the mystery of thy birth-a
mYstery which I tbought thou could'st not fail to
Îsupect sometimes, poor child, in the strange cir-
eumstances whieh surrounded thee-tell me that

have thy forgiveness and perhaps thy compas-
SiOn too. And he," continued she, in directing
Annie's attention to Mr. larvey; "look at him
whom thon knowest now for thy father--this no
less in reality, than in duty, though long denied
the name, and who bas endeavoured, by a long
Course of benefits and benevolence, to atone for
One rash step. And oh! respect him-for he is
Worthy, and record thy gratitude in the blessings
wherewith thou vould'st confort bis declining
Y'ars-when to thy other parent, gratitude or
cOmpassion will be of no avaiL Yet one thing
nore--knowing as ye do, what an unhappy lot

has mine been-was it a marvel if initurning my-
self perverscly away froin heavenly sources of
Consi(,ation, I took refuge in îisanthropy, and
1
Qsing, with faith in man, faith in God, was

fmally given over to the darkness of unbelief.
The conseiousncss of my unhappy condition was,
I know, no light cloud of sorrow on your life, my

LIFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY.

Annie. But thero are strange mysteries in the
workings of the human soul-and let it be a con-
solution to thee for the late wildness of this poor
brain-if in that period of mental darkness, where
these poor faculties were shrouded under a dreary
pall of derangement, repentance for error was
first revealed to me-if it was the time when the
instructions of early years, and nemory of divine
truths then implanted in my soul-yet hid away
and forgotten under heaps of sinful and worldly
dust rubbish-were anew brought to iight before
me, under the glorious heavenly dawn then let in
upon my darkness. Ah! ye knew not--yet surely
and silently was the process going on, though in
that wild period, all seemed glooin to the lookers
on-like mountains shrouded in mist fron the
world, when high on their tops beans the sun of
the morning."

She paused for a moment, and looked anxiously
at a time-piece standing near--

"There is yet a little time," she said, "but
not long."

The group around ber bed, could not, by her
voice and bearing, apprehend immediate dissolu-
tion; so strong did she seem, that she waved
Miss Anstey away, when she offered to support
the pillow against which she was leaniug.

"Let us," said she to Mr. Harvey-" let us
part forgiving each other, and if you cannot think
of my memory with tenderness, let it be at least
without disrespect, for the sake of my child. Ineed
not commend her to you," continued she; "but
there is another unhappy one to whom we owe
reparation, and to whom you have never failed
in benevolence and compassion. Need I point
to him whose present unhappy condition may
have its primary origin in my perverse and with-
held affections, and whose degraded state is not
one of the lightest sins that conscience lays at my
door."

The husband appeared to comprehend very
little of this. His eyes, and the stupidity of his
countenance, indicated a brain in the last extre-
mity of feebleness fron habitual intoxication.

"I an going to leave you," said she to hin;
"you will stay with 1r. Harvey and Annie-
tliey vill be kind to you."

"Yes, yes," said he, stupidly nodding bis head.
"And now," said she, "forgive me all-for-

give me, my child-first evidence that Hcaven
has forgiven me."

" Talk not of ny pardon," said Annie, throw-
ing herself beside ber mother, and clasping Mr.

xlarvey's neck with one ari ; " I owe you
nothing but love and gratitude; yet Ileaven, whose
choicest favours are for the penitent, wili surely
not in the hour of thy extremity forget thee;"
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"Yet one thing more," said Underwood, now
coming forward and kneeling with Annie under
the djing woman's hand. "Your blessing, my
rnother, if I may call yout so-claiming it also

along with that which you would confer upon
that other dearer one-for him who bas no

higher hope than the aspiration of becoming, too,
thy child."

" Thou dost not scorn her then."
" No, no," said Mr. IIarvey; "let it be the

first earnest that the world, for her own sweet

satke, has forgotten the of'ences of her parents."

She placed her hands for a moment on their
head; but a sudden morement on her part made
every one in the room spring to their feet, and
brougbt them crowding around ber. She stif-
fened for a moment-ber eyes rolling, and her
frame ollapsing as one in a fit. The next, al!

asR still, and she lay quite dead.

CHAPTER XIL

" THE GREAT FIE"

nING was come again, and now flowers were
On the mould, and warmth and sunshine in the
ar, as it there had been no death in " The Dwell-

og On the Hill," or winter on the earth. Round
toes the wheel of time, and now in the bouse
fr which the dead bad been carried forth only
e few months ago, there are preparations for a
bridal. But it is to be a very private one-no
festivities-and only the immediate friends and
relations of the parties to be in attendance.
Susan Anstey had gone to ber friends at an
'ealy hour of the morning to assist in prelimi-
Iaries, for the ceremony was to come off at one
o'Clock, and Mr. and Mrs. Underwood imme-
diately afterwards to depart on a tour.

The hour now approached, and ail preparations
were in a complete state of forwardness, but as
yet no appearance of any of the guests. The

por passed-still no guests, and, yet more sur-
prising, no bridegroom. Time wore on-two
'clock came-still no guests, no bridegroom, and

Searcely less indispensable-no clergyman. The
YOung girls, along with Mr. IIarvey, were in a
great state of amaze and perturbation. What
Sta' had fallen to cause this neglect-this unpre-
tedentedl delay? Perhaps they had mittaken the
hour. A thousand perhapses, but ail nearly
qlually improbable and impossible. There was
j o tnistake in the bour; and Mr. Harvey in high

gdi Lnation, hastened off in the direction of the
with " purports dire" in his mind towards

t Reverend Clergyman, and the still more
BMr. Geore Underwood. Annie- was

dreadfully agitated, fearing something had gone
frightfully wrong ; but pride bade lier conceal
ber feelings as best she inight, and Miss Anstey
could do nothing but wlisper hope and consola.
tion. But when nearly an hour elapsed, and no
Mr. Ilarvey, they couild contain themselves no
longer, and hastily throwing on bonnets and
shawls, set off in the direction of the town. Before
they had made the turn of the road which over-
looks the buildings, they met one of their own
coloured servants, with tbat mingled look of
supreme self-satisfaction and indifference to ex.
ternal concerns, which negroes assume when any
misEchief or misfurtune is going on that affects
their white enemies rather than themselves.

" Where bave you been Dinah ? and what is
al this.? "

"Only to town, miss-and there's the great fdre,
you never a'seed such sport." And here Dinah
breaking out into a great display of white teeth,
laughed as only the Aborigines of Gaines cea
laugh.

"What fire ?"
"Ail Stourburg in a blaze, miss-Front street

and Water street, and ail the warehouses-and ail
the fine furniture, and ail the cheenay-and aU
the delf-you never a'seed such sport."

But the girls had heard enough, and leaving

Dinah to pour out the brimfuls of intelligence
which seemed to oppress ber, elsewhere, they

hurried off in the direction of the town. There
seemed an unusual stilness and Sabbatic appear-
ance in its aspect on their side of the river. The

furnaces were stopped and gave forth no more
their volumes- of smoke to the air. The
cotton factories too, were silent with their inces-

sant sonorous steam puffs, and the roar of their
machinery and wheels. The city appeared
deserted as they advanced. Not a soul did they
meet as they breathlessly hastened in the direction
of Mr. Thorbe's mansion which was situated in
the suburbs on the hither side of the river. Evi-
dences of fire they saw none, but only a dense
cloud of white smoke resting on the far-off side
of that part of the city which lay upon the opposite
side of the river. The air was dry and warm,
there had been a most unprecedented period of
drought and now a hot fierce wind like a Siroc,
which had sprung up in the morning, had risen
into nearly a hurricane and scattered thick clouds
of sand and dust in the air. Through the gusts of
the wind they thoughît they could discern the far
off ringing of bells, and passing througb the blasts

and the dust they arrived at Mr. Thorbe's
mansion. Susan found ber aunt in a state of
extreme agitation ! Mr. Thorbe and George
TrtAn,wnnd hsd been rone since morninff. She
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hiad heard ail their warehiouses had been destroy-
ed, aud, trembhing for their personal safety,
hadt sent mese nger upon iessenger--hut nIo oneO
had yet returned. Annie and Susan Anstey. ex-
eitvd and alarmaed, would cross over lu ,tourbumrg
and sec for themslves-a preposterous step, and
Witlout protcLtion too-but so alaraed were they
On accouat of George Underwood and M r. Thorbe
that they scarcely knew what they did. They
paSsed on hand in hand. They ilew over the
large mooden br idge, which w as now covercdal ii th
People hastening to the scene of desolation. They
Passed through several streets now beconming
every moment more crowded as they approached
the business p.art of the city on the baiks of the
other river, w-hich was the principal theatre of the
conflagration. At length it burst upon their
'iew. The streets in this neighbourhood were so
cro)wded that they only seemed one dense mass of
hinuan heads. Furniture and moveables were

ing thrust out of doors and windows and hur-
ed away in every direction-w aggons and carts

driving at full speed-well dressed gentlewomen
running- loaded vith baskets and valuables, any
Where to places of safety ! others, screaming and

ooning, being carried 'away by their friends.
te engines, spouting in every direction, with

their water pipes bloclking up the way-roofs of
the hanses covered with firemen uttering shouts
an1d imprecations-and over ail the roar of the
8alres that fanned by the wind, fiercely made their
laY through the devoted city.
. The fire had originated about eleven o'clock,

a small frame building which took fire,
Cnmrnmunicated to a church. The church was

saved through the exertions of tbe fire-men, but
tne sparks falling on the roofs of a row of wooden

ses the whole street grew gradually in a flamne.
sprung up the fierce hot wind, direct as an

"w in its course over the long straighlt streets
Urthe town, as they extended for nearly two milesdnards; and as there liai been no rain for six

e previous, the shingled roofs were very dry,
Parched like tinder. Iliigher rose the wind,

tker leaped the flames from street to street
rOmn block to block, with their fiery tongues

'ng like lightniing round the squares, and with
unds fran one side of a street to another, hur-

gWildly, till the whole was in a mass of
ike and fire. It now attacked tqe ware-

tr5es and wharfs on the river bank. Many of
tb Uerchants, for safety, had piled their goods on

water's edge. Great heaped hogsheads of
r p-Packages of tea,-heaps of iron, iails,

eery, glass,-.every species of goods. The
ooden bridge of the Rocaucas was cram-
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went that street of warehouses, as, roolless and
disembowelled, they only presented blackened
skeletons to the gazer. Some sparks fell among
the numerous steanboats at the wharfs. Two
were quickly ii a blaze, while others taking timnely
warning retired for safety donuia the river. The
piles 1of goods on the water's hrink were next
attacked. Like tinder or tow, they disappeared
-sugar moh(n iito syrup, brandy and ruin ex-

plein1 like gunpowder, and iroi, nails and glass
running into each other like streams of liquid
lava. Aion it attacked the bridge, and in a
quarter of an bour with ail its treasures it was

swel)t away in the current of the river. Two
banking establishments were destroyed and three
citurches ; and an immense book warehouse,
the emporium of the literature of ail the western
country,afforded brilliant materials for a conflagra-
tion which only lasted fiftcen minutes for its des-
truction. Till nine u'clock at night did the fire
rage, having swept ail before it along the length
of the city, till there was nothing left to consume.
Of eight streets there was not a house left stand-
ing, and at the far off extremity of the town where
stood an isolated market-house which had been
crammed for safety with furniture and household
stuff, the flames penetrated in the evening, and
there destroyed ail that had been left unconsumed
by the conflagration of the day.

There arose a great wail over the city of
Stourburg that night I

low many a brave fortune had been wrecked
and ruined during the last twelve bours ! How
many of the profits of a long life of amassing,
had been expunged in a single day. How many
of the princes of commerce and manufacture laid
low ! At ten o'clock at night, in the residence of
Mr. Thorbe, where the ladies were assembled,
more tranquil now, as they had received tidings
which at least had assured them of the personal
safety of tieir friends-in rushed George Under-
vood and Mr. Thorbe,blackened from head to foot,

with their clothes scorched, and their faces so
begrirnaied that they were at first difficult of re-
cognition.

IWa:at a day!" said Mr. Thorbe; " but never
mind, Ainnie Wiinorth-it is but a day lost, and
tomnorrow ve shal have a glorious wedding.
True that great Rocaucas hotel of ours is burnt
down, and- we have lost a hundred thousand
dollars; but, thank our stars! that is but a drop in
the stream, in the fortunes of the great house of
Underwood and Thorbe."*

* The great fire of Stourburg, being an historical fact,
and not only one of the inost striking iiin the history of the
city, but oi the nost extensive on record of all transat.
anitic coiltagrationa-will I hope be a sufilcielnt apology

for its itntroductlon to the notice of our readers.

~ ^ ~
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SUSAN ANSTEY was in the habit of wearing a

nost suspicious looking hair bracelet with a gold
Clasp, whereon was engraved a pair of initials

Whose purport it was impossible te guess, as

nobody in the strange land where she now resi-

ded was ever known te have seen then. The
bracelet itself, as it clasped ber arm, was more a

supposition on the part of ber friends than a

recognized fact, as it was always invisible, and

Only reported to have revealed itself upon one

Occasion, by an accidental glimpse.
I recollect once baving seen, in a chapter of

infstruetions to a boarding school girl, from the go-
verness, " that though a young lady in ber conver-
sation with unmarried gentlemen was not to treat

ther as if they were different animals from the
rest of the species, yet the etiquette demanded a
greater degree of reserve than with other ac-

llaintances;" I think the instructress was quite
Wrong. A greater degree of reserve is only ex-
eeded in awkwardness by too great a degree of

faniliarity; and the young lady and the young
gentleman both are real blessings to thenselves

and to society, who bit upon the golden mean.

Why young ladies and gentlemen can have no

communication with each other, short of love and
firtation, we really cannot see ; or why tbey
should net maintain an intimate and friendly
intercourse, without being suspected of matrimo-

nIal intentions, appears to us net only very absurd,
but the destruction of all that ease and abandon
i its members, which make the life and seul of
pleasant society. It is really too vexatious,
*lhen one bas just instituted for' one's self a plea-
tant companionship, perhaps even friendship, to
hear a whisper bere and a whisper there-a
senseless joke--that silly form of speech deno-

t"inated tcazing; then comes constraint-then

arOidance--the parties feel vexed and irritated
Nvith one another, and the companionship or inti-

eny, or by wîhatever name you choose to desig-
nate it, is at an end.

Susan Anstey's manner was that which ap-

Peared te have bit upon the goldeu mean. To

a it was alike-easy, unconstrained, with a

great flow of speech and laughter. If it had a

defect, it was perhaps that, with all i&s ease-it
Was somewhat cold, at least it was so repro-

bated-and that to all surrounding cavaliers,

hose naine wvas Legion, in the eminent position

w#hich her uncle's family occupied in this rich and

iuxurious city--her bearing was uniformly nlike,
undiitiiguished by partiality, open or disguised--

People were astonished sometimes.
" One," thought ber aunt, " te whom an advan-

tageous partie might be considered desirable, aad
se many at her disposal if she only chose it-it
was really very extraordinaryt"

Susan Anstey was not handsome, but she was
more-he vas fascinating. The effect of mere
regularity of feature soon passes away; nay
more, it oftener palls upon acquaintance; but fas-
cination grows upon us, and brings with it new
charms every day. Of the middle height, per-
haps 'a-hair's breadth above it, yet s!ender and
flexible, ber movements and figure were unexcep-
tionable; wbile the bad effect of a set of rather
irregular features was compensated for, by long
fringed, highly expressive blue eyes, and the

eleg ant contourof a small but intellectually formed

bead. Her gold coloured hair was generally
worn, drawn from the forehead and across the

ears, te a redundant mass, on the back of the

bead, imparting a look of extreme girlishr.ess to

a figure whose prevalent expression was that of

great perseverance and simplicity.
On the morning on which we now present ber

te our readers, she bad retired to a small work

parleur, which was the usual sitting room of the

ladies in the early part of the day, and was seated

by herself engaged on a piece of embroidery. It
was the month of May, and one of those delicions

clear days in the early youth of the year, when

the freshness and coolness of the spring bave not
yet been merged into the ardent sumner of this

nearly torrid clime. Dews were in the air and
blossoms on the earth, and it was one of these

golden mornings when nature appears to impart

ber own elasticity and vivid life to the human
spirit. Susan felt an inexpressible buoyancy of

mind; perbaps she could scarcely tell why. Was
it because health was on ber cheek, and young

bounding life in ber veins-things which bring

happiness in themselves, though unconsciously
to their possessor? Perhaps so; yet are there
moments, when, coming fate casts its shadows
and darkness before-so bas joy, too, her omens,
like Aurora scatteriug flowers and gold-streaks
over earth and sky, to leraild the approach
of the goï of day. The figure of a young man
entering the opposite room, glided like a shadow

or an apparition across the surface of a mirror
in the apartment where she sat, and the next
moment he stood confronting lier, as with a hur-

ried start she bad let t'all ber work and arisen
fron ber seat. She did not laugh, nor scream,
nor faint-yet what a meeting! They had been
separated for years-they had travelled over
many and distant lands-they had worn each
other's semblance all the while nearest to their
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fach oth r h thouglht daily, perhaps hourly, climbinîg an Itlaean ill among the old wvorldeuntry, in ,e now t yii had met mn a strnge Cyclopean ruins-or visiting a Corcyrean temple
haId î¡t great length and readlth they -or duneing the romsiika by moonlight amongt'loi i -olt iiterest-little allee- Grecian youths and maids on some Cephaloniantht in~tæ pt in cach other, nothing sward; and now behold me amongst these Trans-a terf 'W ih the alil in all thev vere to atlantic tracts on the other side of the globe-

Ther at a meeting! >in the heart of aIl the bustle and brag and roar~tls saC n nteac other ,ialo- eptuyfmt at cac t fr a long time. of this new civilization. A wide step truly frominUlr adiii (i nothinîg else than the other's these Ionian cliffs acrosi the wide sea to thisn tnie w ip roved beauty. Perhaps there is occidental world; and no less a transition fromt hen aniy beauty our friends ma1.y hap- the romance and calim grandeur of those scenes,POaS;ess, strikes us so vividly as in meet- where hovers the Spirit of the Past, to the restlessor r ia protracted absence. Perhaps it is the energy and unsatisfied aspirations of this wild0freunion whîIich imîparts a new liglt to the western race-course, whose object is the Present,
Perate--a greater radiance to the eyes. and the Future is whose goal-yet a joyful and

hait is only the illuminating light of our happy transition since it has brought me to thee.the oton, kindled by atrection, which invests "But you have not yet satisfied me," said Sa-Othrs mien with a gilory which it does not san, "as to iwhat sudden whim of Fortune it is,But in their case it wvas absolutely so. I am indebted to for your appearance in this place.
it tYears bring ithi their flight a great change Truly, you ought to have prepared me for this,b rear y pcriod of life. Susan had just out- Alfred, and to have testified more consideration

Sthe yecars of childhood when they parted- for my nerves."
n e mmd and in face. Now, what a "We received orders at a few days' notice, te

eii ' sIne seemed to Alfred's hcated fancy, prepare for a voyage to the Canadas; andthe gloritied semblance of lier former self; though I wrote them charging them te put youlnd h Yet not the same, with enough to re- in possession of the intelligence, yet I venture te
b the happy past-yet with something say, their letters had scarce time to travel solu bora n rýn.eç andmI -ttati qikyatdomanliness that in- quickly as I did myself. Arrived at Halifax, Ierçji a fasemation altogethernew And received a letter from your parents-a dear letterss changed was he-always handsome, of permission, in reply to my earnest request, toi.. seemed taller and' darker, wi s see you and use the inluence they knew Iobelt d in the mould of that class to which sessed. You must indeed pardon me! yet how

isti ýnuiha class execlled by few others could I be so near you, and tread the saine earth
el, the mien and gentlemanly presence- on which you tread, and not see you, and endea-

Ps, he officers of the British Army. Be- vonr to persuade you to terminate the period of a
te; Psee expression of probation vhich bas already lasted too long.»t'l.,e e nd sensibility which lay such a hold Of the peculiar nature of Susan Anstey's reply,

b iuol.er s eare, joined to a manliness or of the subject matter of the remainder of
5teiuthne of feature, which struck Susan th.ir conversation, which lasted nearly aIl day-eith the vividness of a novel and unex- ber Journal deposeth not. But we know that

S aow,"s d • about a fortnight subsequently, Mr. Thorbe's
te, said she, as soon as surprise had > mansion was in a great bustle of preparation.

Y re here to regain ber voice, " tell me how Then came a moving of a vast throng of gailyht ; ad a star fallen at my feut, I could attired guests-a gorgeous festival-and anonjie more astonished. I had heard forth stepped a bridegroom and bride, where ar inýl though by no means regularly, of vehicle stood at the door, vith gay bedizenments,s nts, yet wNas I totally urprepared and white favoured postilions, to be'ar them from
] Cttle the Western City of Stourburg-for Canada
th i es than myself," rejoined Alfred, away.41q hin the shortest time. I knew, indeed,

4h trmn of service in the Mediterraueanor th expired, but had no idea they intended
t quarter of the world so soon. Only

t Was two months agoluxuriatiig amonge bright days amid the olive groves and
e'arns of the Isbles of Ionia-sometimes
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CHAPTER VIII.

EAnFUL of losing himself among the wilds of
a country, of which he was wholly ignorant, Fran-
cis pursued the windings of the shore. But this
Ivas not at al] times a pleasant task, for often did
ligh and craggy rocks rise abruptly from the
Water, then would large masses of fallen timber
obstruct his course, and render bis path almost
inaccessible. Again would the smooth gravelly
beach invite him tu pursue his way for a time, but
it soon gave place to bis former difficulties. His
progress was slow, for besides the obstructions he
Met with in bis way, bis clothes were still drip-
Ping with wet, and ho was weak from the mental
excitement he had endured wbile ptill an inmate
of his dungeon, and the fatigue of the previous
nlight, added to the want of food, almost deprived
bim of the power to encounter the trials of the
day. Still ho moved onward-thoughts of the
beautiful creature who had perilled ber life to save
him, inspired him with resolution, and ho faltered
not,.

More than an hour had passed, and yet ho dis-
Covered no signa of a human habitation, and the
fear that he was cast on the inhospitable coast of

'an uninhabited island, bore strongly on bis mind.
lis observation of thescene around him,strength-

ened this supposition. From the place where he
gained the land, the gently undulating surface of
the island on wbich he had been staying, was
visible, but this had now passed from bis sight,
and across the rolling waves, arose a bleak and

rugged coast, which gave no sign of being the
abojde of man, while in the distance, the pro<pect
was bounded by dark and frowning mountains,
which fromn the knowledge ho possessed of the

region, assured him that he looked upon the Scot-
tish coast. But between rolled a wide space of
water, and ho well knew h could not pass it,
lie again passed onward, but soon ho found the
space between hiniself and the opposite shore
%vas gradually widening, and the truth of bis posi-
tion could bc doubted no longer. Yes! he was a
Cstaway-and many weeks, nay months and
Years, night elapse, ere he could elfect bis escape
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from the dangers that surrounded& him, and bis
heart sank heavily in bis bosom, as ho saw the
hopelessness of bis state; he was still on Norwe-

gian ground-none but Norwegians would b.
likely to visit the island, and to them ho dared

not reveal hiimself, well aware that a certain and
fearful death awaited him, should he again fall
into their power. Without food, ho could not

long subsist, and this, beyond the few plants and

roots which he knew to be inoffensive, he could

not obtain-and as the autumn wore away, even

this seanty supply must fail him. Exposure to
the chilling winds, the piercing cold, and mer-

ciless storms of autumn, ho knew would soon

bring on disease; and bore must ho die, with no

kind hand to smooth bis leafy bed, and convey to

him even the cup of water which might alleviate

bis sufferings.
Suddenly the thought of bis companionm rused

over bis mind, for in the misery of the discovery

of bis situation, ho had forgotten that another

shared bis fate. Turning around, ho retraced bis
steps as rapidly as bis weakness would permit, for

h feared she might infer from bis long absence

that ho had abandoned ber to her fate, and left

ber to perish alone on that cheerless shore. He
now ofttimes forsook bis former course, and

shortened the distance by avoiding the impedi-

ments of the shore. Anxiety for himself was
forgotten in bis haste to reach bis deliverer, for

whom he plucked the scattered wild fruits which

ho at times met with in bis way. As ho was

going forward at some distance from the set, on

turning round a point of rocks, ho discovered a
cavity beneath them, whîich ho at once reflected

might serve for a prosent shelter, a sort of cavern,

the rocks arching over and nearly inclosing a

sweet little nook, the earthy floor of vhich was

thinly covered vith soft moss, more grateful to

the weary forn, than the grassy covering of the

ground without. lere vas a place to w,.hich lie
might conduct the fair girl, now dependent on bis

care, and provido as well as he mîiight for lier
comfort. He hurried to the spot whcro ho had
left her; she lay extended oi the ground, one

smiîall hand pillowed ber head, the other was
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presced closd~- te lier huart;
pale, whiloe in the cent re of ea
a sinall spot of crimnîSon hue; i
in sleep, but her lips were sl
troibled expression sat on
beautifil face.

Franqcis ea'ed I himself be

long and earneuir on tie ivu]
tlroin upn bis car,. at ti
he e the aid ot others,
the dliUcultics which surroun
son vas whollv uniiknow n to
woniered what motive lad mi
hil from bis bondage, and th
she bad effected ibs, was e
lIer extrere Vouth, lier dazzl
t3rm spirit of which she was
interested bim, vhie he felt ti
fervent gratitude, for bis de
bondage w-hose end he lad
be in death; lie endeavoured
blance between lier and his o
gentle Isabellaî, but thouîgh b
With light brown hair, and az
resemblance ceased, "Iabel
promised bird!' he murmure
to save me, have dune w bat thi
*Would'st thou bave left thy
thy parents who love thee
brothers who would die to s
and peril thy own precious i

Yes, my beloved one, gentle an
love would have moved thee
su.stained thee through the
far better is the fate of thi
alien froin ail she has loved o
On this dreary ibland, with no
for w%1hom she bas resigned l
though surrounded with luxur
in the power of Gustavus de

The sleeper monved beavily
and as an expression of mer
Over lier, she murmured. " Yes

froma me, and left me to die
grateful mun! Oh ! wretcIhed
thou, for Lis sake, forsake thy
rts Who loved thee so weil ?

A sudden remembrance of
Over the mind of Francis, but
he identify it 'with any perso

known. At length lie remnemb
the Only surviving child of Nor
genieral, calied Theora, often
never met ber, for she vas toi)
eircles (f the gay, Lut ber ch
the theme of rany a tongue, a
thouglt, that this fair girl, in 1

1
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ier face w à deailly vas the daughter of Norse, rusied over bis mind,
ch fair clek glowed and brought withî it a thrill of deeply painful
her eyes vtrt closed emiotion.

ightly parted, and a. Again the lips of the sleeper noved, and Frant-

each feature of her cis bent over her to catch each whispered sound.
Ah! unkind )'A uvergnue," she murnured;

ide her, nnd gazed "hov could you leave one whose childish affec-

lv being sostrangely tion1s is wvholly thile own?-one who gave up ail
he timue wvhen nost to save thee?"

to relieve him from This is too much to bearl" exclained Fran-

ded him; her per- cis, springing to his feet, as the truth flashed over

him, and much he his muind, that the offection for bis person bad

aved ber to release inspired ber condutct. "Better had I.died, than to

e means by vhiich live, to bring misery to ai(ther."

qually inexplicable. Theora started, and awoke; she gazed around

ing beauty, and the for a moment, as if unconscious of ber situation;
evidently possessed, ber eyes rested on Francis, and then she pressed

he deepest, the most her band to ber fair brow as if to assist reurr-
liverance froi the brance. For a few moments Francis stood gaz-
thought could only ing on ber, and then approaching, took ber hand

to trace a resem- gently in bis. She raised ber soft blue eyes to

wnî ladye-love, the bis, and a sweet smile played over ber pale, but

oth were beautiful, lovely face. Francis felt embarrassed and uneasy,
ure eyes, there the and in order to recover himself, be proceeded to

la, my own sweet inform ber, that be had found a place of shelter,
d, "would'st thou, although destitute of ail the comforts to which

s fair girl bas done? she was accustomed, and offered to conduct ber

home and kindred, to it. She arose, and took the arm extended to

so well, and the ber, and they set out in the direction of the lit-

ave thee from evil, tie cavern, which would bercafter, probably for
ife, to save mine? some considerable time, fori their home; but

id timid as thou art, weakness almost prevented Theora from sur-

for the etffrt, and > mounting the difficulties of the way, even with

trial, and better, > the aid of ber companion. She, the child of

s fair creature, an affluence, over whom the fond eye of affection

n earth, and away bad ever watched, to whose every )vant obsequions

protector save him menials bad administered-whose home could

er ail, than thine, boast of ail the luxuries of the age and clime,
ies, while thou art was but poorly calculated to withstand the trials

Lindendorf!" to which, ot present, she was subjected. But no

)n the grassy bed, murmur escaped from ber lips-the spirit was

tal anguish passed willing, meekly to endure suffering, but the flesh

he bas gone, gone in veakness shrunk from toil.

alone! Cruel, uni- Wben et length they reached the cavern,

Theora, why didst Theora sank down exhausted on the mossy floor,
house, and the pa- whi!e Francis in alarm supported ber drooping

head. A deadly paleness overspread lier face, a
that name, came convulsive trenbling shook ber linbs, and then

not at once could came the dreadful calm of insensibility; Francis

n Mhom he had exerted binself to restore ber, but some time

qred having heard elapsed ere bis efforts were successful. At last

se, the Norwegian ber eyes unclosed, and again were fixed on him,

alluded to; lie had but a strange wild lustre glowed in their deep blue

young to join the depths.
ildish beauty was "D'Auvergn<," sie said in a scarcely audible

nd a strange wid voice, "I feel that I bave not long to live ! that

her humble attire, here in this dreary wild I must yield up my life,

1=_
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thith none but you tu watch beside me
the ftnfuil hour, with none but you to kno
n' hapless fate I Say, dearest D'Auvergne, w
that fate be mournîed by you ? will you breatl
hlie sigli for me, when the weary spirit leaves i

ouse of clay, or shed one tear upon the humb
rave to which, unaided and alone, you inust co
on me ; or must she over whomn a mother hl

1v4tched with deep affection, in whom centred a
a fnther's pride, go unlamented to the spirit land
tAid when I cease to lve wvill you rejoice to kno
that you will no longer be encumbered with m,
presene. ?"

life!h! speak not thus, lovely preserver of m
life! how can you think me so unkind, so base
go last ta all the generous emotions of the huma
tieart ? But you will not die ! you will yet liv
to blés the world of which you are so brigit a
ornament 1 you will yet know much of happi
nesS 1 This fearful weakness which bows yot
dan will pass away, and health and joy will ye
ha thine ! Cheer up, fair lady, and soon I trust

e'ill ive be enabled to leave this dreary place, andin ry fa:her's house shall you enjoy all the com-
s to which you were aceustomed in your own!"

hir a moment she looked on him in silence,
1vhiîe a faint glow passed over her fertures, and

b sweet ,joyous smile played around her lips;but then came a shade of doubt, which tuld of
8al3e dark thought within, and then in a low
Wild voice she said :

'Auvergne 1 when you were arrested, and
thrawn into that dark foul dungeon, men said
thet, in vindication of yourself, you said you

e to Our shores to seek a lovely maiden, whom
Yolt supposed a captive to our power; tell me
tldy, was it this that brcught you among us

'rancis bowed his headas he answered, "Be-
me, 'twas this alone'which led me to the

And the lady, was she your sister, or your
(mnised bride ?"
-srancis hesitated. He felt that his answer

to h' give pain to her who had sacrificed herself
o hier, but to him the truth was sacred, and lie

yiieelY said, " She was the sister of my firmest,tY best- 9 ved friend ! But you need rest and
lsiet, or if you can converse without injury ta

much would I like to learn the means
vhich you procured my release from captivity,

itl the motive which prompted tIhat genierous
and thereby won my most ardent gratitude."
Gratitude 1" she murmured; "that is a cold,

etlcss word. ·Would that I might nover hear it
But I.will tell you what you wish ta know,

hoaI 'tis a fearful cffort to unveil our own fol-
tO those whom we wish to please; to speak of

68

in those dear, dear to us as our own life, from whom
we are forever parted ; to think of fond familiar

ill scenes, which ve rnust visit now no mort,. fy
he father is the celebratecl Norwegian general, Norse.
ts I am his only child. From my birth I hate
le been the idol, of my parents, who centred their
n- whole store of love on me, and need I say that
as my childhood lias been one long drean of bapp
Il ness-broken alas! too soon. Much of our ture
? was spent in the Orkneys, where my father pos-
W sesses large estates, and here permitted every
y indulgence by my fond parents, I roved at will

over the extensive grounds of our domain, or
y wandered around the romantic shores of the
, beautiful island. One day, not two years since,
n I accompanied my father throngh the castle, in
e the dungeon of which you were so late a prisoner.
n It is a spacious building, and belonging in right
- to our family, ve reside in it during the long
u visits sometimes paid by Haquin to the Orkney,-
t Until that day I did not know that our lordly'
t home was the abode of wretched beings, shut out

froin the liberty which all so dearly prize, cou-
demned to pass their wretched days in darkness
and solitude, or go from thence to meet a horrid
fate. Accustomed only to roam through the
long galleries and noble apartments which formed
the home of the general, I had never thought of
going over the distant parts of that vast pile; but'
now led on by my father, we passed through the
compartments allotted ta the subordinate officers,
until we entered the warder's lodge, who pre.
sented to my father the keys of the parts allotted
ta captives, and after visiting these, in the upper
part of the còstle, we descended to the loathsome
vault below. Neyer can I forget my horror on
finding, in that darksome, dreary place, of which
I until now was wholly ignorant, were shut up
numbers of my fellow beingi, to pine in deep'
darkness and hopeless captivity. My father ha4
no particular object in permitting me to accom-
pany him, save that he loved my society. r This,'
he said, as we stood before the dungeon from
which you were so recently set free, 'is the cell
allotted to spies, persons who seek to gain, under
an assumed character, a knowledge of our national
state, which might prove injurious to us, and
highly beneficial to Our enemies.' Unintentionally
I had counted the number we had passed, and
the chance remark of my fatler left the position
of that one cell impressed indelibly upon my
mind. We pursued our way still further down
the narrow passage until we paused, as i hopod,
at its extremity. •My child,' ho said, 'I will
now reveal to you'a secret ; but remember it is
most sacred, no person lnows it but myself,
and it is the fear that I may be suddenly taken

..- ---
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awi ay, and thus the secret die with mel, that I

diiu!ge it nov. It is a secret knw n onil t the

possesrs of the Castle, and as you must ilerit
it..after nie, I feel bound to revel it. Ile touhl
the secret spring, anid we enterel the eret s-

Sage; we travered its woike extent, amd I, w% ith

the curiosity peculiar to childhood, noted it wellI

Ve retraced our >teps, and then again I stood a
mouent befo)re the cell fromi wlich you vere
rescued; I know not why, but it was a place of
far more interest tIan all I had seen beside, and
never did that strange intensity pass vholly frou
m'y mind. Yenrs have passed, and more than once
have I trod that darksome passage, and stood for
a momient before that cell, for ever would I pause

instinctivelv at that one place; but little knew I
that my fate was so intimately connected with that
dreary dungeon, but a strange presentimentbound
me to the spot, and often bave I sought alone, the
vaulits beneath the castle, and more than once in
utter darkness have I explored the subterranean
enitrance to the proud home of my ancestors; but
that Cie place was never mistaken, for ever would
rny footsteps pause, vhen I reached that never
forgotten cell. At length came, frauglt with all
its disastrous consequences, the Scottish expedi-
tion, from which my father returned so danger-
ousivwounded, and which vrought tte death of the bolt vhich bound you to that spot of horrid

Our noble monarch,-our glorious Haquin. You gloom,-yon know the rest; suffice it you are

followed our returning troops, and joined our free, free from the power which robbed you of

court; but I, the heiress of the illustrious Norse, your freedomn; and had I succeeded in liberating

was still too much a child to join the circle of you without discovery, you would have been fres

the fashionable and gay, even if I had not been from the burden of my presence, for then would

devotedi to my father. But all who visited us I.ave returned, as soon as I saw you safe in the

were eloquent in the praise of D'Auvergne, until boat, to my now deserted home, to the parents

rny young heart panted to look on one so match- whose love I turtded from, and whose confidence

less; I saw you at length, and from that moment, I have betrayed."
no thought unmixed with the noble stranger She sank back exhausted,-Francis bent over

ds weit in my heart; I was asharmed of my childish ber; he whispered words of deep undying grati-

folly, and despised my owin weakness, but could tude, of ardent friendship, but another held pos-
not tear the fond delusion from my heart. session of his heart, and his faith to her wa's held

Then came a dreadful moment; I stood beside most sacred; Theora, with the quick perception
the bed of my father, when a young officer entered of ber nature, felt that the one soft word which

the room, and informed hita that it was discovered would have amply compensated ber for all she

that the Frenvh visitant, D'Auvergne, was a spy, has deserted and suffered for his sake, was left

that'you were arrested, and condemnd, that three unspoken, and she felt that she had suffered invain.

days would terminate your lif, anud le A4,, told She closed ber eyes as if in sleep, as if she

the tale relating to the Scottih maiden, wolui yon w'ould shut out the anguibh of ber heart; and

averred you had cone to rescue. Oh! w hlat a while de. ep agony raged within, no trace of emo-

tale was this; and how my hiart sank as I lis- tion was visible without. lIer face though pale

tened to bis words ! but I kepit down the fearful was calm, and not even the slight convulsive

agitation which I fti, und without oneý -isilb!U sbudder wLich tells of mental suffering, was

traceof ernotion Itreasurecd up hris eery sentence; perceptible. Francis D'Auvergne gazed on the

I retired to my own roomn, and hur passed by beautiful form extended at his fect, as if struck

in a wild commotion of bitter anrguish, ere I coul 1  by the icy rod of death, and strange wild

concentrate my thoughts. But at last came calm thoughts rushed quickly through his mind. lie

reflection, and though youwero devoted to thought of all she had sacrificed for his sake,

-7--

anîother, I determined to save your life. For this
purpio.eo I engaged the services of the two boat-
nien, by the promlise of a liberal revard, appointed
the place if rendezvous, and then arrnnged the
plan of obtaining froni the warder the keys >f
the prison. This vas no easy task, and it was
only aeconiplisid by entering his apartment
at midniglt, und stealthily removing them
fromn beneath his pillow ; but as I wvas leaving
the room, I incautiously stumbled over some
article which obstructed My way; he was awake
in a moment, and at once gave the alarm, but I
had flown from the spot with the swiftness of
lightning, and from my intimate knowledge of
every ,art of the castle, succeeded in first reach-
ing the old iron door at the foot of the staircase,
which leads to the vaults, this I carefully locked,
at the very moment that I heard footsteps de-
scending the stairs. Aware that rione, save my
father and myself, knew aught of the subterranean

passage, I had yet hope, but I knew no time
must be lost, nnd I hurried onward. Instinctively .
I paused before your ce]l, and not till then did
thoughts of my rashness rush over my mind, and
then I felt that I had sacrificed my all for onpe
whose heart was given to another. The thought
was madness, but I crushed it at once, and undid
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and the question: "Shall I doomn her to a life of Nature claimed ber rights, and he slept as sound-
disappointed misery, and chcerless sorrow?" ly as if reposing on a bed of down. The sun was
arose in his heart. Should he cast from him the higl in the heavens % hr-n he awoke, and starting
stronîg tie which bound him to tie lovely Isabella, from his grassy bel, he lurried to seek Theora.
and confer his hand if not his heart on another ? IIe fuundi her reclining agaiust the rocky side of
Ilis very soul siekened at the thought ! but the cavern, and he started on observing the change
gratitude denanded the sacrifice; Isabella wns that had corne over her. IIer brow was still dead-
perhaps ere this, lost to him forever. In the ly pale, while her cheeks were deeply flushed,
power of a fearful rival, whose heart knew and her eyes glowed with a strange wild light.
nought of compassion, with many days already IIer short and hurried respiration told of suifer-
past since she became his captive, and the small ing, deep and painful; and with a thrill of bitter
prospect of bis ever being able to effect ber res- anguish, Francis saw that she was ill indeed. He
eue, he felt that hopes of happiness built on hastened to ber, and sitting down beside her,
expectations of a union with her were almost took ber band in his, and inquired -anxiously
vain. Perhaps she was now the bride of Gusta- concerning the illness which oppressed her. But
vus de Lindendorf! perbaps ere now that tender it was evident that ber answers were evasive,
cherished flower, had found a refuge from ber that she spoke lightly of lier suffering, fearful of
sorrows in the arms of death. He pressed bis siarming hlm, and Francis, though li trembled
band to bis heart to crush the horrid thought, and for lier safety was lu some mensure deceived re-
a snothered groan burst from lis heaving bosom, spectiug her real state. But, net long could the
He knew not, should be ever escape from bis delusion last, for rapidly did nature yield te the
present place of bondage, (for se he felt the deso- bligbtiug fouch of disease, and ho saw the lateiy
late island to be,) in what manner to provide for bleerniug beauty fast sinking te an early grave.
ber in future; she could not return to ber parents, 0
and a mind like bers would sco'rn a state ofCHTE X
depeamdence on han, even anthodgn she whr se
greatly bis benefactor. For three days did Francis watcd anxiosly

That night passcd beavily over the bead of beside the lovely Tbeor., as she lay racked by tor-
rancis, ae turing pain, upon the mossy ied wiich lis tand

sud forward, before the entrauce of the cavern, had prepred for ber; but alas! whate oud he do
beeat the mnild bears o the ful moon, or st te ave bera? tee few offices of kindness withi
beide bis fair charge, vh semed uncouscieus bis power were fastbfoliy performed, but that
o ail externa thiugs, as she ay apparently wrpt litte oeeuld but sligtly alleviate ber suffering,
an the grateful obtivio o? sleep. Sometimes be nor coud it stay the progress o? the disease,

bent over ber to catch the soft low breathing which with fearful violence was preying on its
Which alone told of life; and then as be felt bis unhappy victim. Oh ! it was anguish worse than

n mental powers yielding to the languid death te see her thus, and know that bis life was
eariness which oppressed him, would be forsake purchased by the sacrifice of hers, and bitterly

ha8 post beside his beautiful charge, and leaving did lie execrate the day when bis evil genius led
the darksome cavern, seek the open air, where, him to the Norwregian court.
beneath the broad arch of heaven, lie might rove Theora had ,been for many heurs sunk in a
at will amid'the scenes of nature. It was to him a death-like lethargy, and in deep solicitude did

hgbt of much misery, and in lis mental anguish, Francis bend over ber to catch the faint low
bi' thoughts ever turned to the gloomy cell from breathing which alone told of life. Great had
Whiei Theora had delivered him ; there, if a been the change which a few days had wvrought

rrid fae hung over bis devoted head, he was in that beautiful being, and as the, lone watcher
r less the victim of perplexing care, wYhich by that lowly bed gazed upon the corpse-like

tOrtured the nind, and deprived bis body of brow, the sunken cheek, and hollow eye, tears of
ts wonted rest. At length the first grey tint deep sorrow flowed freely from bis eyes for ber

the eastern sk F, proclained thp .rising day, untimely fate. If the deep iarm love which he
'd thrice welcone was it to the weary Francis. felt for the lovely Isabella still dwelt unabàted in
e stole softly to the side of Theora, and assur- bis heart, he cherished for Thcora the pure affee-

Ig himself that she still slept, he left the cavern tion with which a brother might regard a sweet
Sud threw himiself down on the grassy turf at its young sister, who for bis sake haid borne much of
holuth, and soon werc bis cares ail lulled to rest, life's dark sorrows; bis regard was founded on a
d though btrange visions haunted his imagina- sense of the deepest gratitude, and gratitude is

tiu, Yet was his rest unbroken for many hours; nearly allied te love; and as he saw er fast sinik-
lei vûndo e~yn

Xün Cr C
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ing in tlie arias of death, li felt that to save lier
le could relinquish his buightest oies of happi-
iess, by a union with anlother.

Sutddenuly sie opened lier large lue eyes, and
fixed themu on h:s face with an earnest gaze; lie
t ik ber hand in hiîs, and in tones which betrayed
t o plainly the deup cmotion of his soul, inquired
if ber long sleep had refreshed lier. A bright
snile plaN ed over her features, and she shook ber
head, almost playfully as she answered, " Yes, it
bas refreshed me, and better still it bas nerved me
with strength to imeet the awful hour which is now
at hand-tbe hour, the awful, the dreadful hour of
death!"

"Oh ! speak not thus, my Theora !" cried the
youth, as he raised herslight form from thecarth,
and pressed herwildlyto his heart; "you mustnot,
shall not die! Live, dearest, for the sake of bim for
whom you have sacriflced so much, and happi-
ness shal sbed its bright benms upon us ! Your
fond affection, your distinguished devotion, shall
be repaid by the deepest love, and rày passion
for lady Isabella Mc Donald, shall be but as the
sumtt remeisbrnce of a pleasant dream, while
thon, my sweet Theora, shall be the waking sub-
stance, on whom my fondest love shall be be-
Stoved, on which my hopes of happiness shall
rest. Then banish, dearest, thoughts of death,
and live for my sake if not thine own!"

A glad smile played over ber pale face, but it
passed away, and ere he ceased to speak, ber
eyes were fixed upon him with a look of deep
reproach, and she strove to extricate herself
from bis arms, but he pressed her closely to bis
throbbing heart, as if to bold the parting spirit
still a prisoner in its tenement of clay, while he
kissed the dew of death from her pale cold brow.

"D'Auvergne !" she said, "your words are
but solemn mockery, degrading to yourself,
deeply unjust to ber whose young affections you
sought and won, and need I say that they add
bitterness to this dread hour, when all should be

weet composure, and joyous peace. Were I re-
stord to health and life, my hand could never be
.loinedwith thine, for much as I have loved you,
1 would not purchase happiness by the misery of
another; I would not accept a perjured beart,
never be given to him who could betray bis
Plighted faith, nnd ]eave the vk:tim of bis false-
bod to pine in hopeless grief. Though affection
inspired me with determination to open your
prison door, and save you from the scaffold,
It could not move me to accept a faithless heart.
But if you cherish for me une warm emotion, I
entreat you to iearch out your lost Isabella, and
ulfil your vows to lier, and I from my home

onder leaven. will, I lpe. look down on

1 your iutual bliss,and tlojys of that blest realm,
vill be brightened by the contemplution of your

happiness."
She ceased to spenk, and remained reelining in

his arias, apparently fast sinking into ber last long
slcep, while Francis gazed on her in agony of
soul, 1arful that every passing breath muight
waft the gentle spirit to its home on high, and
leave him desolate indeed. But again her eyes
slowIv unclosed, and were fixed upon him, as ahe
murmured in a scarcely audible voice:

1 learest, you vill send to my parents intelli-
gence of my fate, as soon as you are enabled to
reach your home! Tell them I would sue for
pardon for my disobedience to them; that my
thoughts in death's dark hour were fixed on thein;
and now farewell, and may Heaven's richest gifts
be thine."

Her eyes closed, ber head fell heavily against
the bosom that supported it, and the arms of
Francis D'Auvergne encircled a corpse. Fran-
Cis fulded the inanimate clay to his heart, still
more fondly be laid his cheek to hers, now cold
as marble, and sinking backward, the stern war-
rior of the cross forgot his woes in inîsensibility,
Oh! it was a startling picture-the dead so closely
clasped to the breast of the living, who also look-
ed a corpse, that lone cavern the scene of death,
while that bleak jsle which boasted no human
habitation, which had formed only the wild bird's
home, whose surface had neyer been broken to
receive within its bosom the hallowed remains of
the departed, presented a scene worthy of the
finest touches of the artist's pencil, or the poet's
most pathetic theme. The shades of the solemn
twilight hour, were gathering over the wooded
landscape, and enveloping nature in their misty
folds. when Francis slowly awakened from the
deep oblivion of care. It was long ere *he re-
covered bis faculties, sufficiently fully to realize
his condition, but as the dreadful truth broke
over his mind, a convulsive shuddering seized his
limbs, and ho hastened to disergage from his
arms, the stiffened form of the unfortunate
Theora. Ho laid her on ber mossy bed, and
pressed his hand to ber heart, in the vain hope
that life was not extinct. But not the slightest
throb which spoke of existence was there; aIl was
still, the frecd spirit had flown upward to the
realm of blisq, and the beautiful casket was ail
that remained to him of the fair daughter of the
lordly Norse. Nover, in ail the scenes of trial
which he bad passed through, had aught to be
compared with the sorrow of this awful night,
fallen to his lot, and his cup of tribulation seem.
ed full tu overflowing. Ilis soul had oft been
tried when fullowinig the banner of the cross in

MIN
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Eastern lands, when nature almost yielded te the
fatigue of long wars, over arid sandy plains, and
vales once blooming iiin fertility, now laid desolate
by the devastating torch of ruthless war. Ilis
patience liad ofttimes wave red, when called te ford
therapid rollingriver, orscale the nountain'sside;
iien oppressed by hunger, or maddened by
thirst-wlhen the heart sinking appalled froin the
scenes of terror which often met bis eye, hesighed
for the quiet joys of home. Maddening was the
agony which rent bis heart when he found bis
Isabella tom from him, and borne far frot bis
sight, and fearful was the pang which pierced bis
soul, when he learned she was in the power of bis
dreaded rival. Bitter was bis anguish when
thrown into a loathsome dungeon, and condemned
te an inglorious death, and keen was the agony of
disappointed hope when he found himself and
bis lovely benefactor were cast upon the inhospi-
table shores of a lonely isle, with little chance
of mingling again amid the kindred world. But
when bis spirit wearied on the tented field,
ambition urged, and glory moved him onward.
When the fair maid whose charns had won bis
Young affections, was borne away, the hope that
ha might rescue ber from bondage, and restore
ber te ber home, warmed bis heart, and whisper-
ed that ber richest love wou!d repay bis exer-
tions in ber cause. And when ha learned that
she was in the power of Gustvus de Lindendorf,
ere ha had time to collect and concentrate bis
thoughts, had followed bis arrest, and condemna-
tion. And in that gloomy dungeon, bitter as was
his feeling, conscious innocence sustained him,
aided, perhaps by that undercurrent of hope which
seldom, even in the most fatal extremities, forsake
the haman beart; and even when the keen convic-
tion, that ha was a hopless castaway, broke over
bim», the joy cf recovered liberty saved him in
some measure frot the pain the discovery would
otherwise have inflicted on him. While watching
over the suffering of Theora, he had never fully
realized how awful would be the last sad hour, or
Perhaps he never quite resigned the hope that
she might yet be rescued fromn the grasp of death.
• But now, now when the last sad scene was
Over-when the stern tyrant had claimed bis
victim-when the spirit had returned to bim who
gave it, and ho was alone, aniid the gathering
shades of night-alone with the dead'-did ha
shrinîk with horror froin bis wretched fate. Ha
had early imbibed a superstitions dread of those
cut down by death, and never had ho before been
a witness of the calîn composure of natural death,
for ho had ever shunned such scenes, and only

'A Uri the field of strife bad he seen the fearful
hade gatiier over the dead. But now, to know
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that, while clape: to bis heart, a lovely creature
had ceasel te live; that her life, nay, that the
lives of three persons had paid the price of his;
to sec beside hin the dark outlines of the noulder-
ing corpse of Thiora, and none to aid and cheer
hirn, was too horrible, and in terror he rushed
fromi the cavern and sought to calin the fever of
bis soul in the open air. '

It was a clear cool evening--one of those
autumnal evenings ihich every heart loves so
well. The moon shone with a soft radiant light,
as she threaded through light silvery clouds, and
F'raucis gazed long and intently on the vault of
heaven; and then came a convulsive shudder,
for he was seized with a superstitious fancy, that
one fair light cloud, on which his- eye had for
some time rested, had assumed the human form,
and was slowly descending towards the earth.
With a cry of horror he rushed into the cavern,
and here the rempmbrance of its inmate came over
his bewildered mind, and he paused, fearful of
seeing ber arise from the sleep of death, and
resume the form of existence. Trembling vio-
lently, ha crept imth stealthy caution to the
furthermost corner of the cavern, and sinking on
the cold earth, he buried bis face in bis haids, es
if to shut out the dread vision, conjured up by the
workings of a fevered imagination. Long he sat
as still as if he possessed not the power of motion,
but the presence of the dead became too painful,
and be determined once more to seek the world
without.. With bis hand still held closely over
bis eyes, he arose and moved forward, as he hoped,
toward the entrance of the cave, but bis feet came
in contact with some object which obstructed his
way, and ha was precipitated to the earth. It was
the corpse of Theora. Francis made one wild
effort to regain bis feet, but sank again to the
ground. Terrer had deprived bim ot all power
of removing from his proximity to the dead, and
in a state of mind which it were impossible to
describe, hardly to conceive, he remained more
than an hour where ha had fallen. At times bis
mental powers seened yielding, and ha rejoiced
that ha should find in insensibility a relief from
misery. But the guest lie would have gladly
welcomed came not, and still was ho keenly alive
to ail the wretchedness of bis fate, and gladly
would he have resigued bis ail, nay, life itscf, to
escape from the terrors of tbat fearful night; but
alas! to escape was impossible!

(To be continued.)
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A very pleasant romance in verse, first published han cheo o

In Lndon, because, although written in the ning n te ne ore

United States, no publishier could in thatcountry
be found to take the risk. Ve have not time or lis bearded throat the ies der,

roolm to inake a reviev of it at present, but we
prcdct hatthe uthr o iL'vii beomefa- There is rather too mucli of the poemn, whichpredict that the author of it will become fa-

ous. The nae will make i a favorite n en reprinted in Ainerica from the English
Canada, and old associations will give it an inter-
est altogether separate froin its own worth. We
give an extract, less as a specimen of its style
thaB because we eesire th aftorde our rehdars a
taphie description of the moose-deer, a magni- SCOBIE AND B-FÔURA8 CANsdIAen ALoAnO tpoh u
icent animal Rhich stili remains among us o mor

T imsrriaa of the past, hich few, except the keent t u h
spurtsman who is %villingo tadi in the open W b have mch pleasvre in acknowredging the
air if a Canadian wintr, ever se: receipt of a cupy of this excellent work. Ti

'Twas one of June's delicious eves;
Sweetly the sunset rays were streaming,

Here tangled in the forest leaves,
There on the Cataraqui gleaming.

A broad glade lay beside the flood
Where tall dropped trees and bushes stood.

A core in semicircle bent
Within, and through the sylvan space,
Where lay the light in splintered trace,

A moose, slow grazing, went;
Twisting bis long, curve'd, flexile lip
Now the striped moosewood's leaves to strip,
And now his maned neck, short and strong,
Stooping,, between bis fore limbs long
Etretched wtidely out, to crop the plant
And tall rich grass that clothed the haunt.
On moed he to the basin's edge,
Mowing the sword flag, rush, and sedge,
And, mading short way from the shore
Wh1ere spread the A ater lilies der
A prement green nith glohes of gold,
Comrmenced Lis favourite feast to hold.

So still the scene-the river's lapse
Along its course gave hollow sounid,

With sorne raised wvavelet's lazy sahps
On lr;; and stone around; 1

And the crisp noise the mnose's cropping
Mla'le, with the water lightly drlopling
From smrJe lithe, speckled, lily st-m

Entangled in his antlers ie,
Thus scattering rmany a sparkling gem

Within the gold-cups at 1im side.
Suddv-n he raised his head on high,
Oped his great nostrils, fixcd his eje,
Reared hialf Lis giant ear-flaps, stood,

information it contains is of the most varied and
useful character, embracing every subject of
Canadian interest. It is a book which reflects
the highest credit upon the enterprising publish-
ers, and which ought to be liberally and univer-
aally supported. Persons in Montreal, who de.
sire to be furnished Aith this invaluable work,
will find it at the Bookstore of Messrs. R. & A.
Miller, in St. François Xavier street, and we
believe that it will be found gencrally in the
bookstores throughout the country.

Besides its other claims to public favor, this
book contains a well executed Map of Upper
Canada,-itself more than equal in value to the
whole price of the book.

l3RYSON,'S CANA1»!{N FARMER'S ALMANAC FOR

1850.

Mn. BuRso<, of Montreal, has also published an
Alboianac for 1850, which is already before us.
It contains a great deal of useftl information. and
is furnished ut a very moderate price. For.the
ordinary every day purposes of life it is suited,
and we tlinik descrves wliat it bas received, the
support of the publie. We understand that only
a limited edition has been published, so that pur-
chasers will <do well to make application in time,
in order that a supply may be ensured.


